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PAVING WORK ON HIGHWAY 
TO START I I  SHORT TIME

Bkb on Construction to Be Received 
April 8— Pavement to Be 18 Feet 

Wide for Distance of 7 Miles.

Bids for paving of the highway 
from the Town Creek bridge to Sil
ver Creek, 7 miles south of Kerrville, 
will be opened at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning, April 8, at the office of 
County Judge Lee Wallace in the 
Court House.

Awarding of a contract for the work 
will be made at the regular term of 
Commissioners’ Court the following 
Monday, April 14, provided that all 
bids are not rejected. Work will be
gin immediately after the contract is 
signed, probably by April 20. The 
paving will be completed in from 60 
to 90 days, giving Kerr County a 
hard surfaced road about the middle 
of July.

A 3-inch crown of crushed rock is 
to be laid on top of the present road 
bed, it is understood, and a topping of 
asphalt, laid while hot, is to be placed 
on that crown.

The pavement is to extend from 
curb to curb on Water Street in the 
business district of the city and will 
be 18 feet wide at all other places. 
When completed the pavement can be 
used five years without necessity of 
repairs.

According to County Engineer W. 
E. Simpson, the pavement to be laid 
on the Kerr County highway will 
form the best road that is possible to 
build. The paving will be done at 
an approximate cost of 865,000, it is 
said.

Fifty per cent of the cost of the 
paving is to be paid for out of the 
donation of $35,000 made by Capt. 
Chas. Schreiner last spring. The oth
er half of the expense is to be borne 
by the State and Federal Highway 
Departments.

After a delay of nearly a year final 
approval of the State and Federal en
gineers was recently given. W’ork 
will be pushed in order to complete 
the paving as soon as possible.

With the completion of the work to 
Silver Creek the first link will be 
made in the proposed hard-surfaced 
road to connect Kerrville and San An
tonio. Once the start is made it is 
believed that no very long time will 
elapse before the project will be real
ised.

A move has been under way for

made by Chas. Heinen, local agent for 
the Texas Company, whose products 
are used in driving and lubricating the 
airplanes that are driven by the dar
ing pilots.

They have carried over 25,000 pas
sengers throughout the Western 
States without mishap and are consid
ered the world’s safest commercial 
aviators. They are touring the coun
try demonstrating the products of the 
Texas Company and put on the aerial 
exhibitions as one of the features of 
their woTk.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CLOSE 
FINAL O E M S  OF ROAD WORK

Few Matters Taken Up at March Term 
Held Monday— .Accounts of Road 

Builders Ordered raid.

The Commissioners Court of Kerr 
County met Monday at the Court 
House in regular March session. But 
few matters were taken up for action 
at this term, the docket being the 
smallest of many months past.

The principal business of the meet
ing was the conclusion of final de
tails relative to the construction of 
Highway 41, from Kerrville south to 
the precinct boundary at Silver Creek. 
These settlements conclude the work 
on this section of the highway, ex
clusive of the paving to be done with- ( 
in a short time.

Other contracts must be entered in
to for the surfacing of the section of 
road with asphalt. This matter will 
in all probability be taken up at the 
April .term.

Various claims and accounts against 
the County were examined and ap
proved and payment ordered.

The final estimate on Highway 41, 
amounting to $3,243.38, was approved 
and ordered paid to Gordon Alvis. 
The force account on (.his work due to 
Mr. Alvis, totaling $758.11, was also 
approved and paid.

The force account of P. M. Gordon, 
covered work on Highway 41, was 
approved and $75.45 appropriated for 
its payment.

The Court authorized a loan of $3,- 
000 to be obtained from the Chas. 
Schreiner Bank to meet emergency 
claims allowed on road work.

ditorium. 10 a. m.: Essay writing, 
Room 10; senior spelling, Room 9; 
junior spelling. Room 8 ; sub-junior 
spelling, Room 7; music memory con
test, Rloom 11; tennis, girls’ doubles 
and singles, Schreiner Institute courts.

Boys’ field events, 10 a.m.. High 
School grounds: Senior boys’ running 
broad jump, junior boys’ running 
broad jump, senior boys’ running high 
jump, junior boys’ running high jump, 
senior boys’ discus throw, senior boys’ 
12-pound shot put, junior boys’ chin
ning the bar and senior boys’ pole 
vault.

Track events, 1 p. m., Schreiner In
stitute field: senior boys’ 120-yard 
hurdle, junior boys’ 50-yard dash, 
senior boys’ 100-yard dash, junior 
boys’ 100-yard dash, senior boys’ 50- 
yard dash, junior girls 50-yard dash, 
senior girls’ 50-yard dash, senior boys’ 
440-yard dash, junior girls’ 50-yard 
dash, senior girls’ 75-yard dash, senior 
boys’ 220-yard dash, junior girls’ 200-

( Continued on Last Page)

CONTRACT AWARDED TOR 
DORMITORYATINSTITUTE

Thrailkill Construction Co. of San An
tonio Low Bidders; Courses in Col

lege Work to Be Added.

-o -o  —

FINAL DETAILS BEING COMPLETED 
FOR TRACK M EET HERE NEXT WEEK

Contract for the erection of a new 
dormitory and completion of the third 
floor of the Administration Building 
at Schreiner Institute were awarded 
by the Board of Trustees at a meeting 
held Tuesday afternoon.

Thrailkill Construction Company of 
San Antonio were low bidders for the 
general contract. W. B. Brown of 
Kerrville was awarded the plumbing 
and heating contract and the electric 
wiring work went to Kirkwood & 
Wharton of San Antonio. Fire es
capes will be furnished by the San 
Antonio Steel Co.

Construction is to begin the first 
of next week and the buildings are to 
be finished in 114 working days.

The new dormitory will be a two- 
story building following the same type 
of architecture used in the present 
buildings. It will be located on the 
west side of the quadrangle and fac
ing the dormitory now in use. The 
new building will provide accommo
dations for 60 boys.

The third floor of the Administra- 
t'on Building is also to be completed, 
giving four additional class rooms and 
an auditorium and chapel. The en-

has been installed in the already well 
equipped plant.

The new press was received the lat
ter part of last week and was put in
to operation for the first time Tues
day. This press givey, the job depart
ment ample facilities' to care for 
printing of practically every descrip
tion. One other big jobber of the same 
make is also in use on the job floor 
and cares for work up to 12x18 inches 
in fcize.

A Boston foot-power stitcher is also 
part of the improvements made in the 
job department. This machine en
ables The Sun to handle more easily 
and with greater speed pamphlets, 
booklets, and work of that sort re
quiring stapling of the covers, etc.

A new ink fountain of larger ca
pacity has also been put on the large 
job press and enables better inking 
in the printing of halftone cuts. Sev
eral other attachments and appliances 
have also been added to the presses 
to enable better work and service.

The new press replaced an 8x12 
Challenge Gordon jobber that, is too 
small to handle many of the jobs done 
by The Sun job department. This 
press, while still in use, is to be of
fered for sale. Full information rel
ative to it may be obtained from this 
office.

With the installation of the new 
equipment The Sun job department is 
better equipped than ever before to 
handle practically all kinds of jobs 
from a small gum label to a booklet. 
New fonts of job type have been 
added from time to time and with 
two presses and three printers on duty 
the best of work at reasonable prices 
and quick service awaits every order.

FRANKLIN RE-ELECTEDHEADOF 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR NEXT YEAR

of Contestants This Year—Full 
Program Is Announced.

several months to pave the highway i Indications Point to Larger Number I t,rt! cons*nict>on will be done at an
to Boerne and farsighted citizens be- ; -----— :— *" — * ■'* •"* AA"  *“
lieve the time is not far distant when . 
such may be an actual fact. Kendall 
County is working to extend the pave-1 
raent from Boerne to this County line ’ 
and a move to meet them has been I 
talked of in this section.

------------ o-o------------

FAMOUS BRITISH AVIATORS TO 
GIVE AERIAL EXHtBITTONS HERE

Fbur Free Rides to Be Given by Heinen 
and Mountain Sun — Two Planes 

to Be Here March 15-16.

Residents of Kerrville and vicinity 
will be treated to rare airplane stunts 
this coming Saturday and Sunday 
when Captain Lowell Yerex and Lieu
tenant Gray pilot two huge Liberty 
motored planes in aerial exhibitions 
during the two days.

Captain Yerex and the famous Dia- 
valo were scheduled to appear here 
last week end in an exhibition, but the 
eold weather prevented and the pro
gram was postponed a week. Two 
planes and an additional aviator arc 
being brought here for the deferred 
exhibition.

Four free rides will be given away, 
two of which are compliments o f 
Chas. Heinen, local agent for the Tex
as Company, and the other pair are 
< omplments of the Kerrville Mountain 
Sun. •

Copies of the current issue of The 
Sun will be dropped from the plane 
of Captain Yerex Saturday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Two o f the issues will 
contain the tickets entitling the re
ceiver to a free ride in the planes.

At noon Sunday Captain Yerex will 
-drop handbills advertising Texaco 
eras and oils and among them will be 
another pair of tickets for free rides. 
The latter two are given by Mr. 
Heinen.

The aviators will give exhibitions 
o f every kind of stunt flying, includ
ing the “ dead stick landing.’’ When 
at the height of about 1,000 feet the 
motor is shut off and the landing 
■made without its assistance, a per
formance fraught with danger and 
thrills, considered imposible by many.

A special exhibition will be given 
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock at 
the aviation field north of the Kerr
ville Ice & Electric Company’s plant. 
Diavalo, famous movie colonies king 
air demon, will perform death defying 
feats. Included among them will be 
changing from plane to plane, para- 
■chute jumping, wing walking, swing
ing from the landing ear while tne 
machine ia In flight, and many other 
thrilling stunts.

No charges will be made for wit
nessing the aerial exhibition, although 
reduced rates will be given on passen
ger flights. No stunt flying will be 

. attempted with passengers occupying 
the planes.

The noted British flyers were 
brought here through arrangements

Final details and arrangements for 
the Hill Country Track and Literary 
Meet, to be held here next Friday and 
Saturday, March 21 and 22, are fast 
nearing completion, according to an
nouncement of the officials in charge.

Indications point to a far greater 
number of contestants in the games 
this year than competed in the fifst 
racft held last spring. Entries have 
been coming in daily from schools all 
over the Hill Country and the success 
of the second meet seems assured.

The complete program of events has 
been announced. Field events will be 
held on the Tivy High School athletic 
field with track events and tetnis at 
Schreiner Institute grounds. Literary 
events will be held in class rooms at 
Tlvy High School with debating and 
declamation in the auditorium at 
night.

Contestants will meet in the High 
School auditorium at 9 o’clock Friday 
morning where final entries will be 
made and detailed instructions given.

Visiting contestants will be cared 
for Friday night by the Parent-Teach
ers’ Club. Arrangements are being 
made by this organization to secure 
places in local homes.

A luncheon will be given for the of
ficers and teachers at Schreiner Insti
tute Saturday at 1 o’clock. At thi.; 
gathering it is expected that plans for 
another year will be discussed and of
ficials and committees named.

Contestants from about 75 schools 
out of 120 in the territory covered by 
the organization are expected to at
tend the second annual meet. From 
one to five teachers are expected to 
accompany their delegation.! and be
tween 600 and 800 competitors arc 
anticipated.

With more than 100 events sched
uled to take place during the ttvo-day 
meet, at least 30 officials have been 
appointed to supervise and conduct 
the various contests.

An advance sale of tickets for the 
meet was opened Monday morning by 
teams of students from Tivy High 
School. Tickets good for both days 
are selling at 40 cents with those good 
for one day at 25 cents each. The 
support of every one through the pur
chase of tickets is solicited.

An award in the form of a fourth 
of a day holiday for a picnic will be 
given the class in High School and 
that in Grammar School whose teams 
sell the most tickets. Tickets were 
going fast at last reports with all of 
the grades working hard for the picnic 
holiday.
< At a meeting of the Board of Di

rectors o f the Chamber of Commerce 
held Tuesday afternoon a resolution 
was’ passed requesting the closing of 
all business house* in the city Friday 
afternoon to permit a larger attend
ance at the Track Meet.

The complete program for the meet 
follows:

Friday, March 21: 9 a. m.: All con
testants meet in the High School au-

approximate cost of $60,000* it is 
said.

In addition to awarding the con
tracts for new construction the trus
tees voted to add junior college work 
to the course offered at the Institute 
be ginning next year.

This will mean increases in faculty 
and equipment and will place Schrei
ner Institute among the ranking ju
nior colleges of the State. Applica
tions for the additional positions in 
the faculty, created by Die addition 
of college work, will probably be taken 
up for consideration at the next meet
ing of the trustees in May.

Out of town members of the board 
who were present at the meeting 
Tuesday were: Dr. B. I. Dickey of 
Dallas, J. E. Jarn-tt o f San Antonio, 
Rev. E. B. Paisley of (.aredo and Dr. 
J. B. Wharey of the University of 
Texas, Austin.

-o-o-

OTHO MORRIS T O f f  CANDIDATE FOR 
MAYOR IN CITY ELECTION, APRIL I

Mayor, Two Commissioner* and Four 
Water Trustees to Be Elected; 

Morris First to Announce.

The first announcement o f candid
ates for city office in the election to 
be held April 1 was made Tuesday 
morning when Otho Morris made pub
lic his candidacy for the office of 
Mayor of the City of Kerrville.

Seven officials must be named at 
the election next month. They are: 
Mayor, two Commissioners and four 
Trustees of the Water Works Board. 
The Mayor is ex-officio a member of 
the board, making the fifth trustee.

Mr. Morris is well known in Kerr
ville and vicinity, being a native of 
this city and residing here the greater 
portion of his life. He was a candi
date for Mayor at the last election, 
being defeated by a small majority.

No definite information has been 
given out by present incumbents in 
office as to whether any of them will 
be candidates for re-election to their 
respective positions, hence it is not 
known at this time of whom the field 
win consist.

Balloting will be done at the Court 
House with the polls opening at 8 
o’clock Tuesday morning, April 1, and 
closing at 6 p. m. Wm. Nimitz has 
been appointed manager of the elec
tion with G. W. Walther and J. M. 
Peterson as judges.

-------------o-o------------
MOUNTAIN SUN INSTALLS

NEW EQUIPMENT IN PLANT

In carrying out a policy of the best 
of printing and service in the job de
partment of the Moutqin Sun, a new 
10x18 Chandler A Price job presn, 
Boston stitcher and other equipment

Four Vacancies Exist in High School 
and One in Colored; Moses Remains 

as High School Principal.

tm
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WOOL AND MOHAIR COMMISSION MERCHANT

Have You Postponed An Important Event?

W

C H I M E S  
—the hour 
—the quarter 
—the half 
—the three- 

quarter

There may have been good rea
sons why you never made a con
nection with this Bank and started 
a close, personal acquaintance. 
Perhaps you have merely post
poned this important event, await
ing a more favorable time.

Can you think of a better time 
than right now? Come in the first 
time you find it convenient. We’ll 
be glad to welcome you, and serve 
your needs in a helpful way.

ESTABLISHED 1869
KERRVILLE. TEXAS
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Re-election of R. A. Franklin as su
perintendent of the Kerrville Public 
Schools for another term became 
known Wednesday morning. A meet
ing of the Board of Trustees was 
held Tuesday night at which accept
ances of re-elections to places in the 
faculty were reofcived.

Guy C. Moses was re-elected as 
principal of Tivy High School for 
another term, it was also leerned. 
Miss Harriet Garrett was the only in
structor in High School who submit
ted her acceptance of re-election at 
the Tuesday meeting.

The present faculty of the Gram
mar School accepted ro-election. They 
are: Mrs. R. A. Shelburne, Mrs.
J. D. Rose, Miss Mary Holdsworth 
and Mrs. R. A. Franklin. This com
pletes the faculty for that depart
ment.

The entire Primary Department 
faculty was also re-elected. Their 
names are: Mrs. C. W. Meeks, Miss 
Mary Swayze, Miss Bessie Biehler and 
Miss Lynn Burnett.

Mrs. Guy C. Moses was elected 
as teacher of the Mexican school and 
Mrs. A. W. Doyle re-elected teacher 
of the colored school.

Four vacancies exist in Tivy High 
School and one in the colored school. 
It is not known when another meet
ing will be held to consider applica
tions for the vacancies named above, 
but it is thought the openings-will be 
filled at a session held before the end 
of the present school term.

------- -----o-o----— -—
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUE 

IN MEETING TUESDAY NTT.HT

MAY LOCATE BOYS CAMP 
ONGUADALUPENEARHERE

Texas University Coach and Athletic 
Director Plan Coaching School and 

Camp— lack Over Sites.

The Presbyterian Men’s Club held 
an enjoyable meeting in the men’s 
club rooms of the church Tuesday 
night. Only about 20 members were 
present, but the shortage in attend
ance was more than balanced o ff by 
the interest and enthusiasm displayed 
by those present.

A special program had been pre
pared for the occasion under the su
pervision of Herbert L. Crate, but 
during the business session several 
topics were brought up for discussion 
that were of vital interest to the club, 
so President Prescott very wisely dis
pensed with the regular program and 
the evening was very profitably spent 
in round table discussions.

Practically every man present ex
pressed himself on the subjects under 
discussion and as a result the club 
enjoyed the best session it has had 
for several months. Men as a rule 
are reticent about active participa
tion in church work, but the men of 
the Presbyterian Church are awaken
ing to the opportunity they have In 
this club for doing real constructive 
service for the Kingdom of God and 
the organization cannot help but wield 
a powerful influence for good in the 
community if carried on along the 
lines planned for the future.

Dr. Brooks I. Dickey of 1 Dallas, 
brother of the pastor, was a guest at 
the meeting and made a very inter
esting talk to the club along the line 
o f church work. The speaker empha
sized the fact that a church ia a busi
ness institution and should be con
ducted along business lines, and he 
advanced the idea that the churches 
of the United States as a whole repre
sent the largest business enterprise 
of the country, employing more capi
tal and involving more people than 
any other line of endeavor.

After the business session the club 
partook of refreshments of coffee, 
sandwiches and cakes.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held the second Tuesday in April.

Establishment o f a summer coach
ing school and boys camp on the Gua- 
dalupo River near Kerrville is consid
ered likely, it is understood. Doc 
Stewart, coach, and Alex Waite, ath
letic director at Texas University, 
were here Tuesday and Wednesday 
looking over sites for the proposed 
enterprise.

Mr. Waite was in Kerrvillo a short 
time ago in the interest of the project 
and it is understood he secured an op
tion on a site a few miles south of the 
city on the Wiedenfeld property.

No definite steps have been taken 
as yet to close any deal, but it is 
considered significant that Mr. Waite 
returned with Mr. Stewart and it is 
thought very probable that Kerrville 
can secure the camp.

This will be the first coaching 
school of any pretensions to be con
ducted privately in the State. Kerr
ville already has a well known boys 
camp owned by Herbert I.. Crate and 
the addition of another will be anoth
er feather in the cap of the Gem of 
the Guadalupe.

The proposed encampment will be 
housed in tents and life will be out
doors. Alex Waite and Roy B. Hen
derson, director of the Interscholas
tic League will be assistant directors 
of the camp, it is believed, the former 
in charge of the boys camp and the 
latter assisting in the coaching school.

It is planned to have at least fifty 
coaches at the summer institute the 
first year. This school will include 
teaching of coaches in football, bas
ket ball, volley ball, tennis, track and 
other sports. Water sports wiii be 
required of the boys with probable 
awards of Red Cross life-saving dip
lomas.

It is planned to hold two sessions 
of the summer school, the first to be
gin July 1 and the second term open
ing July 30. Each will continue fo r  
30 days.

Daggett; Second Word (tenor, bari
tone and chorus), Mr. Hull, Mr. Stone; 
Third Word (soprano, tenor, baritone 
and chorus). Miss Longaker, Mr. 
Harker, Mr. Daggett; Fourth Word 
(baritone solo). Mr. MacKcnsie; Fifth 
Word (tenor, baritone and chorus), 
Mr. Noble, Mr. Daggett; Sixth Word 
(tenor and chorus), Mr. Noble; Sev
enth Word (soprano, tenor and bari
tone), Mr. Noble, Mr. Daggett, Miss 
Longaker.

............ . o-o ■

NEW OFFICIALS ELECTED FOR CIVIC 
LEAGUE AT EAST FRIDAY MEETING

Mrs. Alice Schofner to Head Local 
Organization for Coming Year; 

Much Accomplished Past Year.

i *

The Civic League held their annual 
election of officers last Friday aft
ernoon. The following are the offi
cers for the new year: Mrs. Alice 
Shofner, president; Mrs. S. E. Thomp
son, vice-president; Mrs. R. Holds
worth, second vice-president; Mrs. W. 
B. Brown, secretary; and Mrs. J. E. 
McDonald, treasurer.

The Civic League doe* a great deal 
of work along lines o f civic improve
ment and are to be congratulated for 
their last year’s work. Some of the 
many things they did were beautify
ing the river front and making a park 
here. Hundreds of tourists, who were 
here without cars, were able to enjoy 
the beauty of the river without extra 
expense and all of these were loud in 
their praise of this gToup of women. 
Another of their successful endeavors 
was the Fourth of July celebration 
held ot Lake Side Park. This was 
quite an attraction as evidenced by the 
large crowd who attended.

This, indeed, is a worthy organiza
tion and The Sun compliments the 
Civic League for its accomplishments 
in the pad and predicts a wonderful 
year under the guidance of the new 
officer*.

LOCAL MILL
—o-o------------
DISTRIBUTES
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ORATORIO TO BE PRESENTED AT 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

San Antonio Singers to Render "Seven 
Last Words of Christ”  March 19; 

Dunham to Preside at Organ.

Music lovers of kerrville will be 
given a rare treat Wednesday evening, 
March 19, when the San Antonio Ora
torio Society will present “The Seven 
Last Words of Christ” , by Du Bois, 
at the First Presbyterian Church. The 
program will begin at 8 o’clock.

Sixten trained voices will compose 
the chorus with seven vocalists taking 
the introductory and solo parts. Wal
ter Dunham, who dedicated the r.ew 
pipe organ in January, will preside at 
that instrument for the oratorio.

No admission charges will be made, 
but a free will offering will be taken 
to help defray the expense of bring
ing such accomplished talent to Kerr
ville. The complete program follows: 

Introduction, soprano solo, Miss 
Longaker; First Word (tenor, bari
tone and chorus), Mr. Harker, Mr.

FLOUR SAMPLES OVER CITY

More than 1,000 two-pound samples 
of flour manufactured by the Kerr- 
vjlle Milling Company have been dis
tributed to everif residence in the city 
during the past few days as a fea- 

; ture of a contest to select a name for 
I the flour and to introduce the product 
J to the housewives of the Hill Country.

The contest for the most suitabie 
name for the flour closes April 1 
with a prize of $25 offered for the 
best suggestion.' Second and third 
places will receive $15 and $10 re
spectively. The judges will be repre
sentative business men of Kerrville and 
connect'd in no way with the mill.

Every name nftist be submitted on a 
coupon enclosed in each sack of flour. 
No names will be considered unless 
offered on the coupon. Further de
tails can be found in the advertise
ment of the Kerrville Milling Com
pany elsewhere in this issue.

Since the sale of the mill a short 
time ago many improvements have 
beCn made. New equipment has been 
added and the machinery already in 
the mill has been rearranged and the 
quality of the flour has been greatly 
improved. *

Samples of the bettered flour are 
being distributed throughout the Hill 
Country.

Ih addition to the pleasures and 
benefits of using good flour, purchase 
of the local mill’s product entitles the 
buyer to suggest a name for R with 
the chance of winning one of thrae 
valuable prizes.



Retail Trade Week
A Big Program Is Being Planned 

For Your Entertainment
DIKING RETAIL TRADE WEEK

WE SPECIALLY INVITE YOU TO INSPECT

Go to San Antonio for Retail Trade 
Week, March 17th to 22nd, and take 
advantage of the pleasures and bene
fits offered. The entire time will be 
replete with amusement and crowded 
with beautiful sights. All of the mer
chants of San Antonio have joined 
their efforts to make this a most en
joyable and profitable time for each 
and every visitor. A special rate of 
one and one-half fare has been made 
by all railroads and bus lines for 
round-trip tickets to San Antonio dur
ing the Trade Week.

With the Spring Season practically 
here no better opportunity could be 
found to purchase the Eastor ward
robe, whether it be for man, woman or 
child. And every need of furnishing 
up the home for the after-lenten en
tertaining can be met at this time. 
The stores will be filled with special 
displays of unlimited assortments of 
merchandise; men’s wear, ladies’ 
ready-to-wear, attractive clothe* for 
children and accessories for all, as 
well a* the la .it word in house fur- 
.lishings.

Style shows will be held at the dif
ferent shops, at which live models 
will display the leading styles for 
Spring and Summer. Complete stocks 
of all the wanted merchandise will be 
ready for you to choose from. If it 
is something fashionable you want, 
something unusual, the very latest 
note- you will be sure to find it in 
San Antonio Retail Trade Week.

One feature of the week will be a 
home furnishing exposition, supple
mented by furniture demonstrations 
by the furniture dealers. A cooking 
school will also be held throughout 
the time, which will be instructive in 
the latest methods.

Be a part of the crowd headed for 
San Antonio to attend the Retail 
Trade Week!
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Offer you a complete
selection of Spring Furs

FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN

HERE IN SAN ANTONIO'S STYLE CENTRE

Bargains in every 
department for 
all the family

Remodeling at Summer rates. 
Store your fur* now with us. 
We will insure them against
f:re, moths and dust—returning
them to >ou in the Fall.

You will revel in seeing such a host of charming 
interpretations of correct Spring modes for all oc
casions of day and evening. Here you will find com
plete answers to your queries of “ What’s New 
Among Fashions?”— “ What’s Becoming to Me?”

You, too, will enjoy the keen satisfaction so many 
San Antonio women experience here of choosing 
from authentic styles, newest of the new’, under 
ideal surroundings and w’ith courteous service. And 
underlying all is the full assurance of dependable 
quality.

Prompt Shopping Service via the Mailbox Route—

We are ready at all times to fill your needs, with
out your leaving your own town. Mail orders are 
intelligently filled by a young woman who will do 
your shopping for you and send what you wish on 
the day the order is received.

Houston at Jefferson 
San Antonio, Texas

215 Alamo I 'l iu , San Antonio S
tmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimimiimimiiimimmimmmmimmmiiiiimHtiimimm

Exclusive Furrier*

GKFLATEK KAN ANTONIO’S 
GREATEST SHOE STOKE

S H O E  COM PANY

Visit Blum’s 
Next Week The Wolf (Sl Marx Co

Houston Street, from Soledad St. to Main Ave. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

immmmmmimimmmimmmmmimimmmmmmimmmimmmimmirSee the Exposition of Charming 
Spring Apparel at Blum’* next week 
that will establish the ultimate modes 
in Texaa for Spring.

May we have the pleasure of showing you, too, our 
varied selection of diamonds, watches and jewelry— 
masterpieces of workmanship and creative ability, 
so beautiful, so perfect in detail, that you will mar
vel how it is possible to secure them—as they will 
be found in San Antonio at McNeel’s.

Creation* that rater to Parisian 
mode* at San Antonio’s Exclusive 
house of Feminine Wear—creations 
that can only be described as smart, 
irresistible.

for days to make this one week the greatest in our history. Our 
buyers went fortified with Thousands of Dollars, and you can t imagine 
how much they SAVED ON EVERY PURCHASE. They bought First 
Grade, Dependable, High Class Merchandise at such ridiculously low 
price* that we did not believe our eye* when we saw it. They bought 
from the same manufacturers that the other stores do, BUT FOR 
CASH, artff'MY A time when the mills needed CASH the most. The 
price* on all of this fine Merchandise will magnetize you, make you 
stand with awe when you see it, to say the least, will startle you, and 
will make you wish that you owned a bank, you will want to buy so 
much. That is lust the kind of bargains you can look for. The whole 
•tore is just "chucked” full of them, on every inch of space you will 
find some other useful item, at a LOWER PRICE. “ Kaufman’s” is 
known as "Our Store," because every one feels at home, and once with
in our doors you will say the same. Excellent service, polite employees 
low prices, fine merchandise, are the outstanding features, and a 
visit will make you a regular customer, too.

Hollywood Movie Sandals, the MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Airedale OFFERS

JEW ELRY CO
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Eiinmiimimitiimmiiiimmimiiiimiimiiii
22J E. Houston St., San Antonio

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

New Service Sandals, Airedale 
Sandals, Grecian and Mah Jong 
Sandals. Colors of black, white, 
cherrv red, kelly green, airedale
and champagne ...................$3.98
SCOUT PERCALES for Shirt
ing or Dresses .......................19?
9-4 SHEETING, bleached or un
bleached, good sturdy fine count
quality .............................. 48c
72x90 SHEETS, a standard fine
quality .................................. 89c
GILBRAE DRAWN WORK 
GINGHAMS, the newest in pat
terns. 8 shades ......................48e
40 inch All Silk Crepe de
Chine .......................... $1.29
40 inch Dotted Voiles, solid 
backgrounds with white dots, all 
shades ..................................  59c

ATTRACTIVE SPECIALLY 
PRICED SILK DRESSES 

Picked up at a bargain, best 
style and quality ......... $3.75

Styles that sparkle 
newness Novelties that 
capture the feminine fancy 
— Quality that is reflected 
in materials and workman
ship

— all at—

16 to 46 ... .............   $1.98
Linen Dresses, a prominent part 
of Dame Fashion’s Spring At- 
t'rc ......- .................  $5.98

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

Frocks of canton crepe 
fetas and crepe de chine 
Every new shade, ultri 
lish .

E v e r y  A r t lr le  P iirchuftetl nt 
T I iIh S to re  I h

I i ic o i i i l i t io n n l ly  ( f i ia m n t e e t l HOSIERY TOO

KAUFMAN’S
DRY G O O D S  C O .
Between City Hall and ( oart House— Kan Antonio

G r e a t e x t  J u i t  T a l e

1 In All Texas
Hand Tailored-All Wool
THREE PIECE SUITT

Z . ' W f '  -VSL HORE th an  5 0  PATTERNS
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in they have ever 
wo balirw. will be 

new history will he 
Flower* m

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  to be lo'eher thi
+  ♦  boaw. The flanta,
♦  TH V HIGH NOTHi ♦  ** attracUv* that w
+  ------  ♦  made by the Battle
♦  B> Locille Taytar ♦  1924."
4  ♦  The Battle of Flowers Association
4 4 4 4 4  ---------  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  will give three $50 prizes. Mrs. Jam ;-,

.  . „  ,  __. .. ___ , . ten stated. One prize o f $60 will beCariette Tarver .pent the week end n w n  for th,  ^  feeorated Battle of 
■a 8aa Antomo last week. Flower, float or entry; $60 will be

Rev. J. V. McCall talked to the I
High School at auditorium period I 
Monday morning

The pretiminariec for the H ill;
</OU»try Literary VU.t to be held on [
March 21«t and 22nd. were held in j 
tb*- High School Auditorium Tuesday 
Afternoon at 2::i0. Herman R*-v», Se
nior, won the armor declamation; He!- ,
♦ n McCreary, the aenior declamation 
for girls, while Ruth M om . and Rolf 
Richards won the jmor declamation*.
Anna Beil <>wunciJ and L»-ota Peter* 
won the debate for the girl* The 
boy.’ debate will be held at a Later 
date.

Mia* Hagen* Entertain* Hub-lie!*.
The Sub- Deb f )(ib a a. entertained 

by Genevieve • Hagen, last Saturday 
at her borne *ix mile* from the city.
After three M •* of game* were played 
at wa* found tr.at Ruth McCoy. Ada j 
Nance, Genevieve Hagen* and Lucille j 
Taylor had tied in the rare for high 
~eore, each winning three game*.
Anna Belle Council, who substituted : 
for Cariette Tarver, won low score.
Ice cream and r ake were served to the __
member* of the Hub. The next meet- ZZZ 
ing w,lj be held with Lucille McCoy.

----------- 0-0------------
IIATTI.K OF FLOWERS

PAR ADK TO BE KEPT
H ISTO R IC  C L A S SIC

terif 369 wfil be

to

i w 4 .  A  prize s f  $100 ha. 
by the association for  the 

rm on early Texas history, to

at the Battle 
daring Fiesta 1 

---------------o s  —
Giro

Wash i D. C , March 12.— De

lia **  at the House W ays 
as Committee in aa effort to 
the draft at the Mil so that

nay be reported to the

zshiogtoe
tails of the insurance prorisioo— the 
basis of the new soldier boons

i bill— were studied again today by th e ,

actuaries presented esti- 
as to the costs of paid-up life 

policies to veterans.
The cost estimates hinged on the 

asis to be adopted for figuring the

values o f the policies, with opinions 
of committee members divided be
tween valueing the policies on the 
number o f dtyi of service fluid tht* 
plan to fix values on s  scale o f $400 
for each six months of service with

as the maximum.
led yes H I

administration of the bill in the hands
• T ,was decided yesterday to place

of the Veterans’ Bureau.

San Antonio Light. March 12th: An
nouncement wa» made Wednesday 
morning by Mr*. J. T. Jamison, chair
man of the float committee of the 
Battle of Flower. Association, that 
rather than inject new fea tu ". in tic 
Battle of Flower* parade, the- associa
tion would strive to retain the old- 
fashioned historic atmosphere of the 
original idea inspiring it. creation. In
stead of soliciting feature* that will 
• mphaatze the modern survival of the 
parade, an effort will be made to 
stress the fait that this is s celebra
tion o f historic events, particularly 
the victory of the Alamo, and all the 
feature, of the fir»t Battle of Flow
er* will be included in the 1924 
pa reant.

Tic IV.ru w ill '  have Stage
roaches and covered wagons; the 
schools will enter float* representing
► ome event in early Texas hittory. 
and the Battle of Flowers Association j 
will have entries that will also strike =  
the wanted historic note ThiTe will
be an abundance of flowers, Mr* =  
Jamison stated, a* thi* will be one of —  
the feature, of the parade.

“Our Battle of Flower* must go E— 
down in history a* the thing it i«, an ' 
exclusive historic event,” Mr*. Jami- —  
son stated. “ We must not rob the oc- I sr: 
ran ion of ita lx auty or of it* dictinc- —  
tion by taking from it the historic fra —  
fur*. We should not modernise the 
Hattie of Flower*, b* ause it is an 
ancient custom, of San Antono’* own, 
and as such it »hould live. This year 
we will attempt to return more than 
M H  to U p  o m  Battl* o f  i 
standard* and idea*, so that we may 
truly present to the world a pageant 
that U a* exclusive a* it i* beautiful.”

While no attempt will be made to 
modernize the event, Mr*. Jamison
► tated that every effort will be made 
to make the parade more beautiful 
than it ha* ever been.

"We are watching our entries with 
great pleasure, thi* year,’’ Mr*. Jami
son stated, "because they all promise

Coming to 1
SAN ANTONIO j

Dr.Mellenthinl
SPECIALIST |

in Internal Medicine for the 
past twelve year*

DOES NOT OPERATE

Hill be at 
Travelers Hotel 

MONDAY AND T1E8DAY. 
MARI II 24TII AND 25Til 

Offjre Hours: 10 s. m. to I p. r

TWO DAYS ONLY

No charge for Consultation

Dr. Mellcnthin is a regular graduate 
in medicine and surgery and is li- 
ctliwf by the State of Texas. He 
does not operate for chronic apfiendi- 
citis, gall stones, ulcers of stomach, 
tonsils or adenoid*.

He has to hi* credit wonderful r e 
sult* in diseases of the stomnch, liver, 
tsiwels, blood, skin, nerves, heart, kid
ney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 
weak lungs, rheumatism, aciatlAi. leg 
ulcer* ami rectal ailments.

Below are the names of a few of his 
muny satisfied patients in Texas.

Mr*. J. W. Emerson, Roseoe, Texas, 
stomach trouble and anemia.

II. 8. Wright, Dora. Texas, (daugh
ter) bronchitis and asthma.

Mr*. II. B. Crawford, Route .1, 
Crapeland, Texas, debility.

D. W. Jones, Dora, Texaa, tubercu
lar glands in neck.

Wm. Kelinske, Rienel, Texas, 
blood pressure.

W Wills, Valley 
pandicitis.

Remember above date, that consul
tation on thi* trip will be free and 
that his treatment is different.

high

View, Texas, ap-

M a tried women must be accompan
ied by their husband*.

Address; 211 Bradbury Bldg., Loa 
Aagrle*. California.
■iUJv.-y'
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Alarm Clocks

S E L F ’ S

j $ f c W M E  ' * % .
' For Boys and Girls. 

Cinderqarten to Twelfth Grade-

W E BELIEVE IN
Tbe4th R-Reading, 
R itiif/R itlim etic  

and Religion
T h e  O pen  B ib le  
U n d ivid ed  C iv il  
Allegiance to our 
Glorious Democracy

trrrrr

3* »oul of Culture 
i» the culture ofth* S»d--- ind----
T)»he»ftonduc«tion IS 
lh» eduction of tt* Hwrt

Goat Milk to sqll.—R. J. Castillo, 
Phone 102. (Advertisement, 13-16.) 

------ a------
Mrs. J. H. Vanhani pf the Divide 

section was a visitor Here Wednesday. 
------- o -------

John S. Caldwell of Vance, Real 
County, was a visitor here Monday and 
Tuesday.

------ o------
Gus Sproull, wife and sister were 

visitors here from their ranch on the 
Divide Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. S. McCullough were 
shopping in Kerrville from their 
ranch on the Divide Monday.

Mrs. W. T. Petmecky and daughters, 
Mrs. Archie Mays and Mrs. Aaron 
Denton, visited in San Antonio from 
Saturday until Sunday.

i

W. H. Chambers and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Arnold of San Antonio were 
here last Saturday, the latter looking 
at lots in the Methodist Encampment.

Writ? to fittrrjtmrr

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
+  +1♦  LOCAL AND PERSONAL +  !
♦  —  ♦ !
♦  Items of Interest Gathered ♦

. +  Her* and There ♦
♦  ♦

Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF’S. 
(Advertisement, 6tfc)

------ o —
E. A. McCoy of the Divide was in 

Kerrville buying supplies Wednesday. 
------ o------

John A. Allen was among the visi
tors here Wednesday from the Divide. 

------ o------
J. H. Stotts of the James River 

Ranch was a visitor here last Satur
day.

------ 0------
Mrs. Wylie Anderson left Tuesday 

for her ranch on the Divide to look 
after goat cheating.

------ o------
Mrs. Roy Williams of Junction 

passed through Kerrville Wednesday 
en route home from San Antonio.

WILLIAM A. JOY KILLED NEAR
SAN ANTONIO LAST MONDAY

San Antonio Evening News, March 
body of Wi 

aged farmer, who was killed Monday
11th: The body illiam A. Joy,

when his team ran away on the 
Blanco Road, will be sent to Kerr
ville Wednesday for interment. Joy’s 
body was found by his wife when she 
went to search for him after his fail
ure to return to their home north of 
San Antonio on the Blanco Road. He 
was lying by the road with his skull
crushed, the wheels of the wagon, ap-
Sarently, having passed over his 

oy was 64 years old.

The body was brought to Kerrville 
on the noon train Wednesday and 
taken to Hunt, where interment was 
made. Mr. Joy formerly lived in that 
section and has a host of friends who 
join in condolences to the bereaved 
relatives.

-o-o-

Archie Reynolds of Roosevelt ar- 
Tived here the first of the week to | 
enter his wife in Secor Hospital for 
treatment.

Pictures on the wall makes a house I 
a home. Have them framed at THE j 
WHF.ELUS COMPANY. ( Advertise- j 
ment, 4-tfc.)

Mrs. D. C. Farnsworth arrived here 
recently from Houston to join her 
husband who is a member of the medi- > 
cal staff at Legion.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
will hold their regular monthly meet
ing at their offices in the Chamber of 
Commerce Building at 3 o’clock Fri
day afternoon. Several matters, in
cluding advertising, are to be taken 
up for .discussion and consideration. 

-----o-------
From all reports the severe cold 

Sunday and Monday nights did con
siderable damage to fruit in this sec
tion. It is yet too soon to determine 
definitely, but it is feared that the 
peach crop will be a total loss, as 
most of the trees were in full bloom.

Due to the absence of a member of 
the drive committee reports of the 
contributions to the Methodist En
campment fund published in these 
columns last week were incomplete. 
Donations of $10 from J. A. Trushell 
and 925 from Dr. Julius Noll were not 
included in the tabular statement and 
are added to the list.

-----o-------
Through an oversight no mention 

was made last week of the investment 
of a day’s work in the Kerr County 
Bass Hatchery by M. D. Henderson of 
the Mountain Home community. As 
stated before the Hatchery is complete 
as far as actual production is con
cerned, but there are still many odds 
and ends of construction to be finished 
and Mack’s assistance was greatly ap
preciated.

S. C. Thorson arrived last Thurs
day from Trinity to join his family, 
who have lived for some time in Kerr
ville. The family is living in one of 
the Dunbar cottages, coming here for 
Mrs. Thorson’s health, which is rapid
ly improving. However, Mr. Thor
son thought it advisable to locate here
ETmancntly, hence his arrival in 

crrvillc for that purpose.

THEORY AND PRACTICE

Paris Daily News: Theoretically, 
we are all committed to peace; practi
cally, most of us own a six-shooter 
and keep it oiled.

Theoretically, most of us advocate 
the Golden Rule; practically, most of 
us repeat—sometimes with enlarge
ment—things which will cause pain 
and harm to our fellow men.

Theoretically, we are all in favor 
of churches and schools; practically, 
we don’t attend church und complain 
bitterly at the cost of the schools and 
find much fault with them.

Theoretically, we are all for the 
best man to fill the public offices; 
practically, we take our orders from 
one set of bosses or another and give 
very little consideration to the mat
ter of fitness when we get to the 
polls.

Theoretically, we are for the up
building of PaVis; practically, we are 
guided by our selfish interest and 
plan for the best returns for our
selves.

Theoretically, we are altruistic; 
practically, we are endeavoring to 
look out for ourselves and our own; 
some of us being so selfish that we 
even scrimp our own wife and chil
dren and deny them things which they 
should have—not luxuries, but real 
necessaries.

Theoretically, we just love music; 
practically, we usually talk while the 
performer is at the piano or while 
the orchestra plays.

Theoretically, we wish to be things 
we are not; practically, we make no 
effort to accomplish our own reform, 
though we are intent upon the faults 
of our neighbors and alleged friends.

Theoretically, we have a great 
sympathy for the suffering of other 
folks; practically, wq do very little to 
relieve it, passing along the matter 
of contributions of funds and friend
liness to other folks and then com
plaining that they don’t do the job 
much better than they do, and at the 
expense.

Theoretically, we all wish to qualify 
for heaven; practically, we figure 
that there is ample time to do that, 
and take a chance on going to hell 
rather than bring our lives to the 
standard which has been set for us.

FORD MAKES PAPER
PULP OF HARDWOOD

Detroit, Mich., March 11.—A new 
economy in lumber conservation that 
also is reflected in lower motor car 
manufacturing cost, has passed the 
experimental stage at the River Rouge 
plant of the Ford Motor Company.

Perfection of a process for manu
facture of pulp from hardwood has 
enabled the company to use all scraps 
from its body-building plant in the 
making of binder board, a paper used 
for making boxes for shipping pur
poses.

It is the first time, according to 
Ford Company officials, that hard, 
wood successfully has been converts 
into pulp for the manufacture of
paper.

— o-o-
Benjamin Franklin is the only 

American in a list of eighteen great
est men contributing to learning in 
the history of the world, as compiled 
by the University of Washington 
faculty.

-o-o-

INVALID OFFERS TO DIE IN
PLACE OF CONDEMNED M AN

Harrisburg, Pa., March 11.—Offer
ing to go to the electric chair in place 
of Joseph Trinkle, convicted of mur
der, Walter J. Kirkwood, 50, of Phila
delphia, wrote to Governor Pinchot 
that Trinkle should be given 10 to 15 
years in prison as when he has served 
his time he would be young enough 
to be of much use. The Governor re
ferred the request to the Board of 
Pardons, which informed Kirkwood 
that there is no law in this State that 
will permit the substitution.

Kirkwood stated he was “ broken In 
health,” cannot hold down a real job 
and did not sec that he would be “ of 
any more use on earth whatever." 
His motive, he explained, was to 
“startle humanity to a keen zealiza- 
tion" of what capital punishment 
means. He offered to pay his own 
car fare to the place of execution.

Tests prove that the humaa 
can be transmitted clearly onlj 
me speaker’s mouth is close
transmitter. To speak four 
from the instrument is equivalc 
lengthening the line more than
miles; two inches away, 128 mil 
Lower-pitched tones are transmits
better than those of a high pitch.

o-o-
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

-o-o-

The United States is the .most 
neurotic country in the world, with; 
Britain a close second, according to a 
Cambridge professor. He stated that 
anyone who smokes twenty cigarets a 
day puts 5 per cent of his blood out 
of play.

The tax paid by every American 
family amounts to one dollar for 
every working day, according to a 
banking authority.

-o-o

o-o-
Although less than 30 per cent of 

the total, the farm population of the j 
United States is carrying more than 
35 per cent of the child population. I 
The farm educates this excess o f ; 
youth and turns it over to the cities i 
at the producing age.

A Detroit judge fined three young j 
men $5 and costs with an alternative 
of 10 days in the House of Correc- 1 
tion for reading subtitles aloud in a 
picture theater.

-o-o- • - I
Fish flour manufactured in France 

is made from the non-edible fish 
found in the nets of trawlers. It is 
mixed with feed for poultry, rabbits, 
dogs, sheep, cattle and hogs.

TODAY'S BARGAINS
1 1023 Tour. WSD, very good $300.00 
1 1021 Light Delivery, good.... 100.00
1 1019 Touring, good..............  95.00
l 1918 Touring ......................... 70.00
1 1921 Olds Six Tour..............  250.00
1 1921 Haynes Six Tour., 7

Pass., very good ...........  300.00
1 Chev. Tour., very good . ...... 200.00

TERMS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE

These cars must sell themselves. 
See us for all kinds of used cars fairly 
priced.

LEEMASON&SON
Authorized Ford, Lincoln and Fordaon 

Dealers
KERRVILLE, TEXAS

-----------o-o-

J. R. Handinson, salesman, and H. 
H. Heady, auditor, of the Magnolia i 
Oil Company, were Kerrville visitors 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

- ■«.....
Mrs. W. S. Hunt and daughter. Miss 

Lonnie Estelle, of Houston, returned 
last Thursday from San Antonio af
ter a viait of several days. They are 
spending the winter here at the St. 
Charles Hotel.

-oo—

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Hixson of San 
Angelo were here Wednesday for a
short visit with Dr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Thtfihpson. Dr. Thompson and Dr. 
Hixson fromerly practiced medicine' 
together and are old friends.

Visitors at the Kerr County Bass 
Hatchery are always welcome and the ( 
public generally are invited to inapect j 
not only the ponds but the under
ground flume which carries the water 
under the bed of Fessenden Branch. 
However, it must be pointed out that 
any one found loitering about the 
grounds after night is apt to get into 
.-erious trouble as same is now under 
Government supervision.

------o------
Telfilo Samora. a workman em- ' 

ployed at Weston’s new garage build
ing, was injured Wednesday forenoon 
when the hoisting elevator fell with 
him from the roof. The accident was 
caused by the brake slipping due to 
the wet weather. The injured man 
was taken to the Secor Hospital 

it was found that he had sus
tained some bad cuts and bruises 
*bout his head and arms. From all 
reports he will be able to work again 
ir a few days.

FIVE-TON BOULDER TO
MARK TRAIL’S END

Llano, Tex., M<hrh 11.—A five-ton 
granite boulder, taken from Badu 
Park, ia being shipped to Charles Lu
cas & Co. at San Antonio, where it 
will be erected as the Zero Marker 
to designate the end of the Old Span
ish Trail.

Radu Park, one of the beauty spots 
of Llano, bordering on the Llano 
River, is well known to tourists for 
its superb scenery and the pic
turesque grandeur of its massive 
granite boulders.

Pass New Coin Bill

Washington, D. C„ March 12.—The 
House yesterday passed the Senate 
bill which would authorize the coin
age of 2,500,000 50-ccnt pieces to 
commemorate the beginning of work 
in 1918 of the carving of a memorial 
to Southern soldiers on Stone Moun
tain, Georgia.

------------ o-o------------
Of 434 members of the House of 

Representatives, 373 confess religious 
affiliations. Of the ninety-six Sen
ators, seventy-six are church mem
bers. The religious complexion of 
Congress as a whole is as follows: 
Methodist, 119; Episcopalian, seventy- 
four; Presbyterian, seventy-three; 
Baptist, forty-eight; Catholic, forty - 
five; Congrcgationalista, thirty-one; 
Disciples o f Christ, seventeen; Luth
eran, fourteen; Jewish, nine; Unita
rian, five; Dutch Reformed, three; 
Mormon, three; Quaker, three. And 
of the United Brethren, Mennonites, 
Christian Scientists, Uni versa lists, 
Evangelical Church, one each.

Order Your Ford  
Runabout Now!

Each spring the demand lor Ford Runabouts is far in excess 
of the immediate supply.
Fast in traffic, easy to park and fitted with ample luggage
•pace, the Ford Runabout is especially adapted for the work
of salesmen and others who must conserve time and energy in
making their daily calls.•

II you do not wish to p*J cash lor your car. you can arrant* 
for a small payment down and may term* on the balance 
Or you can buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

Detroit. Michigan

Sec the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

F 57C CARS • TRUCKS * TR A C TO R S

* * * * * * *  ++;
*

U you sre in need °* 
FURMTURE

°t any kind, I can save 
money. I sell both new 

and second hand furniture 
have a large stack to 

■elan from. When in Fred- 
erickiburg, see me.

| Gus. Malchow

P A Y S  T O  B U Y  A T  N O L L ’ S
GROCERIES-FINER QUALITY FOR 

TH E LEAST MONEY
l-lb. can Cocoa ..................*..............................
Vi-Ib. can Cocoa ................................
Ratliffs Tamales .................... ,
Argo Salmon ................... ... .
Booth Sardines, large .................................. ..
Quaker Oatmeal, large............................
Armour’s Oatmeal, large ........... ...................
3-Minute Oatmeal, large ...............................
Mother’s Oatmeal, large .................................
Cream of W heat...................................
Skinner’s Macaroni, Spagetti and Vermicelli,

package ..........................................................
Small Pet Milk .............................. ..................
I-arge Pet Milk ................................... ............
large Carnation .Milk
Small Carnation Milk ..................
Eagle Milk ......................................................
No. 2 size Kraut...................................... .......
No. 3 size Kraut ..... ......................................
No. 1 size Tomatoes ...................................
No. 2 size Tomatoes ...................................
1-Gallon Peacock Syrup .................................
8- tbs. Snowdrift .............................................
25 cent size K C Baking Powder .................
48-lb. Extra High Patent Flour ..................
l-lb . Arm & Hammer Soda ............
Crystal White Soap .........................................
Naptha Soap ....... .............................................
Irish Potatoes, per lb. .................................
Wheat Bran ................................... .................
Cotton Seed Meal .............................................

25<* 
18c 
i ;k
26c 
14< 
28C 
28C 
22C 
29C 
21C

per
7C 
6c 

. 12C 

. 12C 
6C 

22C 12C
. 15C 

7C 
11C
83c 

$ 1.60 
20c 

$ 1.75 
8C 
Be 
RC 

. 2%f 
$ 1.80 
$2.35

The Newer Styles in Women's 
Shoes for Spring, 1924

lixan d  *

w e o e n v w *  a n y w h c r c  in tm c  c it y  l im it s

Genuine White Kid, Airedale Ooze Calf, Grey 
Ooze Calf, Jack Rabbit Color, Black Sateen, 
Black Sateen trimmed with Patent leather, 
Nude Buck, Grey Buck, Red Kid, Bamboo Buck 
Trimmed, Fawn Ooze Calf.

— With Hose to Match.

H. NOLL STOCK CO.

MORE GOODS FOR SAME MONEY 
SAME GOODS FOR LESS MONEY
fiO-yd. Spool Silk Thread, all colors IOC
36-in. Pure Irish Dress Linen, all colors, yd. $ LOO
31- in. Jap Crepe, all colors, worth 50c, our price, 40c 
33-in. Silk Stripe Shirting, worth 75c, our price, 58c
32- iq. Serpentine Crepe, worth 50c, our price, 47c 
30-in. Mary Belle I’liss Crepe, worth 4.r>C, our

price, per yard 89c
40-in. Canton Crepe, sponged and shrunk, worth 

$3.50, our price, per yard $ 2.98
60-in. All-Wool Imported Shirting, werth $3.50.

our price, per yard $ 2.98
36-in. Imported Charmeusc Sateen, worth 75c, 

our price, per yard 65<
36-in. Imported Ratine, worth 75c, our price, 65c 
36-in. Crepe Novelty Silk and Wool, worth $2, 

our price, per yard $ 1.75
36-in. French Boutenne, worth $1.25, our price, 1.00 
54-in. Black and White Worsted, worth $2.50, 

our price, per yard $ 2.00
Wardrobe Trunks, 42'4x22, worth $50.00 $34.00
30x17x13 Army Lockers and Steamer Trunks, 

worth $15.00, our price $10.00
Silk and Wool Mixed Sweaters, worth $6.50.. $6.00
24-in. Leatherette Grips, worth $2.00 ................ $ 1.75
Umbrellas, Ivorine handle and ring, 7-rib Para

gon Frame American Taffeta, worth $2.25,
our price ..............................................................$ 2.00

Women’s Imported Glace Kid Gloves, worth $8,
our price ............ .......................  .$2.60

Imported high grade Lustrous Wash Satin Cam
isoles, worth $2.60, our price ................... ..... .$ 2.00

PMONI G R o c r g i n ,  33i d r v  o o o o a ,
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A  feature o f our showing o f Dining and Break
fast-room  Suits is the low price.

W e have Breakfast Suits in all the popular colors. 
You can also get them unfinished and paint them to 
suit your own color scheme.

“ Your Credit Is Good”

W. A. F A W C E T T  F U R N ITU R E  C O
“ E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  T H E  H O M E "

Phone No. -4* Water Street Kerrville, Texas

W e will deliver DRESSED 
P O U L T R Y  anywhere in the 
City Limits on

W ednesdays a n d  Saturdays
When orders are delivered in 
person or by phone up to 6 
P. M. Tuesdays and Fridays, 
delivery will be made before 
noon the following dav.

Phone 2 8 5

HENKE BROS., Proprietor*

Try Our flome-Mad* Lard. 
Phone No. 7.

Sell.« E%er> thing a Butcher Ought to Sell 
Fii«h in Season.

The Builders Friend

All Kinds of Building Material and Paints 
THE PLACE— THE PRICE— THE QUALITY

Opposite New I’ rrsbytrrian ( lunch 
PIIONK NO. 2(11 - - KEItKVlJ.I.K,

#
FOUR TH E KERR VILLE M O U N TA IN  S U N . M AR CH  14, 1924

/  ^Open a Joint Account
Many a man is following the sensible 
plan o f opening a Joint Checking 
Account under which plan both he 
and his w ife may write checks on 
the same account.
It helps a wife to learn the advantages of paying by 
check, thus keeping an accurate record of what she 
spends for household and personal needs.

F IR S T  S T A T E  B A N K
A  Guaranty Fund Bank

Kerrville, Texas

C|tt jRountain 8>tm aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiHmintfflmimmtnnnnftmmmtftmmmHmmHiitnfflmimfflitH

1 Better Furniture Values for You
K ERR VILLE. T E X A S

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

C. E. and W . A . SALTER, Owners

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Poet Office at KemrUle, Texas, under 
the Act o f March 8, 1879.

82.00 Per Year, la Advance
The Mountain Sun stops on expiration; 

watch date slip

Advertising Rate*
Display, per column-inch................304
Readers Among Locals, per lin*— 10# 
Classified Readers, per Una---------  54

NOTICE—One cent per word will be 
charged by The Sun for all cards of 
thanks, resolutions of respect and 
similar matter by lodges, societies and 
other organizations. Also for notices 
of entertainments, suppers, etc., where 
an admission fee is charged the public.

Office Phone..... 
R e s .  Phone.....

♦  ♦
4* ANNOUNCEMENTS ♦  
♦  ♦  
♦  4  ♦  ♦  ♦  -----------  4  4  4  4  4

Congressional ............................ 815.00
District .........   15.00
County ..........................................  10.00
Precinct ............................................5.00
Commissioner ..............    5.00
Justice of the Peace ................... 5.00
Constable ...........    5.00

(One insertion per week)
Terms: Strictly cash in advance. 

No announcement Inserted unless cash 
accompanies same. Announcements 
inserted in order in which fees are 
paid at this office. Fee includes 100- 
word unnouncenfent to be furnished 
by candidate; all over 100 words at 
the rate of 10c per line. Fees do not 
include subscription to The Kerrville j 
Mountain Sun.

♦44 4 0 * 4

K e rrv ille  P r o p e r ly  a  G o o d  B u y
Property values in Kerrville are advancing rapidly and with the 

flattering prospects will continue to increase. See us for anything 
from a cottage to a modern home. Have n few bargains in ranches.
References: Chas. Schreiner Hank and First State Bank, Kerrville.

W . S . B R O W N
HKAL ESTATE AND INSUKAXCK 

Mountain Sun Offii e— lMione No. 1

The price is lower than last year. Also Tennis Shoes 
and Canvas Oxfords. Men’s and Young Men's 
Suits— I have secured some specials from the manu
facturers in these suits. All wool Blue Serge at | 
$12.50 to $15.00. Tropical Worsteds, all wool, $10 X 
to $22.50. Also odd coats and pants. Something + 
Good— a few Mohair and Palm Beach Suits— if I ♦ 
can fit you in these you will save $5 or $10 on a suit. X

BURNETT’S CASH STORE I
KERRVILLE, TEXAS X

The Sun is authorized to announce i 
the candidacy of Otho A. Morris for 
Mayor of the City of Kerrville, sub
ject to City Election April 1st.

TOO MUCH LAW

Seattle Times: The question of 
holding biennial instead of annual ses
sions of the Legislature is again un
der discussion in Massuchsetts. In 
his annual, message* this year and last, 
Governor Cox recommended the sub
mission of a eonstitutional amend
ment providing for sessions biennially.
The Legislature does not appear to 
be unduly enthusiastic over the pro
posed change.

While most states are called upon 
every two years to consider a grist of 
new laws, Massachusetts has its Leg
islature in session the greater part of 
the time. The Legislature m«*ets an
nually and takes its own time to 
finish its work. Not infrequently the 
program runs into the summer.

There is a growing sentiment in 
Massachusetts for fewer laws. The 
fact that the Legislature has the pow
er to disturb peaceful and satisfactory 
conditions by experiments in lawmak
ing is not considered a blessing. The 
legislative branch of the government 
takes almost as much time as the 
Congress and there is no evidence that 
its product is superior to that of other 
states.

Here in Washington the Legislature 
meets for a 60-day session every two 
years. At various times it has been 
proposed to limit the session to 40 
days. With diligence it was con
sidered that 40 Hays of lawmaking 
was sufficient for Washington's mod
est needs. Oregon gets along very j 
well with 40 days.

Theoretically the longer considera
tion given to legislative enactments | 
the better they are, but in practice it I 
does not work out that way. The I 
most marked tendency is to pass more —  
laws than are needed. Legislators j —— 
feel that they should employ them- 
selves at making laws with the result SS 
that they take up every conceivable j 
subject and rake over the* records for —  
laws to amend. The net result is un- ! SS 
warranted expense to taxpayers and == 
a batch of laws of doubtful wisdom. —

Over-Taxation Your Fault

♦* 4 4 4 4 ❖  4 4 4-4* ❖  444  4 4 4

Texas Commercial News: The ' =
whole country is full of the cry of —  
over-taxation, and it is no one's fault 1 EE 
except the taxpayers’ themselves.

As long as men will vote for a man S :  
on personal grounds he may expect rs: 
the last thing to result is efficiency. —

The time has come for us to vote j EE 
for city, precinct, county, state and 12 5  
rational officials regardless of every i =  
t hing except their ability, honesty, in- i zzz 
tegrity and responsiveness to the EE 
cause of justice. s :

It isn’t safe to elect a man who is ; 2 2  
responsive to the popular will, for he \ —  
will be as a straw in the wind—he | —  
will continually change with the winds EE 
and leave the great constitutional fun-|3s 
damcntals unsupported. ass

There isn’t a single constitutional 
guarantee that would not have been EE 
set at naught long ago, had our o fL J 
fieial life l»een entirely of the oppor
tunists—those who are quick.to heed i ■ ■ ■ 
the popular cry. ! who hn.

J. M. DRODDY GARAGE
You r  Repair W ork Will  Receive Careful and 

Expert Attention
GASOLINE AND OILS AT ALL HOURS 

Quick Service — Courteous Treatment 
We Will Appreciate Your Patronage

J .  M. D R O D D Y
PH O N E NO. 288 KERR VILLE. T E X A S

What we nerd an* men who will live 
in obedience to our constitutional 
safeguards rather than men who will 
find fault with our organic law.

never thought out the tax
problems.

In the first place, anything that I 
do not feel is not a burden. A strong j 
husky man of 215 pounds would not1Our present Governor has boasted ! fjnd „  nomin„i weight of 25 pounds a I 

of being for law-enforcement, and at | burdrn< but he could carry £  indefi_ I

to wear a little cheaper clothes and 
eat n little less wholesome food who 
feels it and to whom it is a burden.

Notice of City Election

the same time he has been going up 
and down the country saying that our 
constitution is out-grown, antequated, 
and that it should be* set nside and a 
new one written.

Governors usually ride into their 
office on some popular wave, then lose 
sight of their duties in their study of 
the political situation as they attempt 
to discover another popular wave on 
which to rid* into a still higher office.

The man who believes that he can

nitely without any sense of burden— 
in fact, he would not mind it.

Put the same 25 pounds on the 
shoulders of a ten-year-old boy and 
he will soon feel the burden, and you 
will find him sitting by the Wayside, 
resting and seeking to regain his dis- 
spated energy, that he may go on.

This is tax burden.
The man who does not feel or miss 

the money he spends in taxeii in de
lay the burden of taxation on the rich, I privations, such as rlothes, etc., has

By virtue of the authority vested 
in me as Mayor of the City of Kerr
ville, I hereby order an election to be 
held within and for the said City of 
Kerrville, Kerr County, Texas, on the 
first Tuesday in April, A. D. 1924, 
same being the 1st day of April, 1924, 
said election to be held at the Court 

■ House in the said City of Kerrville, in 
conformity to and under the pro
visions of the election laws govern
ing such elections, at whihh said elec
tion the qualified voters resident

is a man wholly devoid of reason, or no tax burden, It is the man who has within the City of Kerrville will elect

the following officers for the said 
City of Kerrville, to-wit: A Mayor, 
two city commissioners and four trus
tees for the City Water Works.

m. Nimitz is hereby appointed 
manager of said election, and G. W. 
Malt her and J. M. 1‘eterson are here
by appointed as judges of said elec
tion.

In testimony whereof, witness my 
hand this the 26 day of February, A. 
P. 1924.

A. T. ADKINS,
Mayor City of Kerrville.

Attest:
E. H. TURNER, Secretary.

( Advertisement, 11-15)

Mountain Sun Ada Get Result*
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T A K E  C ARE OF YO U R .EYES!
W h e n  in Snn Antonio let one of our refistered 

optometrist* examine your eyes. Our 
success in fitting glasses is built upon scientific 
knowledge and years of experience.

We are also exclusive agents for tbs Acous- 
ticon, the greatest aid to bearing ever discovered. 
Sold on 10 days free trial.

Optical i 
. . .  — r

us show an appreciation of their ef
forts by doing so.

We are glad to say that Dr. Mac- 
dougall is feeling much better and 
hopes to resume the regular Lenten 
services which are held Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons and Friday 
nights.

------------ o-o------------
■f ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  
♦ ♦

the saddle and trembling from their 
physical disabilities they wept great 
tears of bitter disappointment as oth
ers mounted in ther places.

The Southern Methodist Church has 
set as its 'ask the raising of $10,000,- 
000, to be used as an endowment fund, 
to provide a reasonable support for 
the worn-out preachers and the wid
ows of deceased preachers and the 

i orphan children who mourn their go-

♦  CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES
♦  -------
♦  By Father Kemper
♦

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

through Kerrville from western Tex
as.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A'. Tarrillion 
came up from the metropolis on Sat
urday with Misses Mae Carpenter and 
Lelia Newton.

Likewise Hugo Sultenfuss motored 
here to spend Sunday with his wife’s 
parents.

. ------------ o-o------------
DANGER IN DELAY

♦  REV. AND MRS. J. M. KARLS ♦  ft77^  .AN APPRECIATION ^  i Xncrc urc o (» supt r«inniHitos, 1,361
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ---------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Eastland is class president and Elsie 
Bea Henke secretary. The member
ship consists o f 12 girls from 12 to 
1R years of age. This class meets
once a month on week days for Mis
sion study or work, their work being 
done for the orphanage in Files Val
ley. Last Christmas these girls sent 
a large box of toys and $7.50 in money 
to this institution.

Rev. Dickey used as scripture for 
the morning service the 17th Psalm, 
with special reference to the 15th 
verse for his subject, “ How a Soul 
Shall Be Satisfied.” References from 
3rd Phillipians and Isaiah 58:11 were 
also used for the definitions. The key
note of the sermon was that satisfac
tion of the soul comes from within, 
made possible by the love and plan of 
God, rather than from the worldly 
things on the outside.

an of-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦  +  ♦  ♦  ♦  4  \\
ted.

SATURDAY’S PROGRAM

The annual celebration of St. Pat
rick’s Day will be anticipated this year 
for the convenience of the students 
and patrons of Notre Dome Institute.
A splendid musical and dramatical en
tertainment has been prepared for 
this Saturday, March 15th, 7:30 p. m. 
in the school auditorium. There will 
be many Irish songs and dances, be
sides two plays: a comedy by the girls, 
and a military drama by the boys. If 
possible the Notre Dame Band will 
try to make its first public apperance 
on this occasion; but this looked-for 
attraction is not promised on the pro
gram. Admission price to the St. Pat
rick’s Play at Notre Dame this Satur

day, 7:30 p. m., is only fifty cents for 
adults and twenty-five cents for chil
dren. A good two hours of rich and 
varied entertainment is promised.

Music Week
The Nation-wide custom of observ

ing Music Week will be continued by 
the pupils of the Notre Dame Con- 
servatory. Tuesday of this week the the Rock Pharmacy quqickly stopped 
Junior pianists entertained the fncul- the backaches and regulated my kid- 
ty snd friends with a musical hour, neys “

Kidney Diseases Are Too Dangerous 
For Kerrville People to Neglect.
The tfbdat dknger of kidney troubles 

is that they so ftften get a firm hold 
before the sufferer recognizes them. 
Health wijl be gradually undermined. 
Backache, headache, nervousness 
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary 
troubles, dropsy, gravel and Bright's 
disease may follow as the kidneys get 
worse. Don’t neglect your kidneys. 
Help the kidneys with Doan’s Pills, 
which are so strongly recommended 
right here in Kerrville.

Miss Adele Miction, Tivy Street., 
Kerrville, says: “ I keep Doan’s Pills 
on hand and whenever 1̂ have any 
signs of kidney complaint they are 
sure to give me relief. My kidneys 
were weak and 1 had attacks of back
ache when I felt so tired and worn I 
could scarcely do my work. Head
aches annoyed me and my kidneys 
acted irregularly. Doan’s Pills from

widows of preachers and 300 orphans 
in the Southern Methodist Church.

(The average amounts paid to these 
Rev. J. M. Earls was called to the ' claimants from the funds raised by 

can- of the Ingram Baptist Church! the churches at this time are as fol- 
in August 1021. His stay with us has i lows: Superannuates, $204; widows, 
not ajl been flowery beds of case, but j $108; orphans, $50. 
there has never been a sacrifice too j The meager salary received by 
great for him or his good wife t o ; these preachers during the active 
make for the betterment of our com-j years of their ministry were so very Mrs. G. M. Doyle sang as
munity. Our church has grown much i small that it was imposible for them fertory solo, “Just as I Am.”
in interest and numbers, but all the ’ to lay aside anything worth while to j _ ------------ o-o-
good accomplished through their j provide for their needs in this their ►
leadership will be known only when “ rainy day.” The records show that j +

the average salary of these retired 
ministers was only $460 a year, with 
w-hich to support their families and 
educate their children. A sad part 
of the story is that something like 
$3,000,000 promised these preachers 4. 4, 4 . 4  +  
was never paid.

It is known that the living super

the record is read on that Great Day.
These consecrated people are 67 

years old, but their interest in lost 
souls is greater than when they en
tered their life work, nearly half a 
century ago.

The question was once asked: 
“ What do you raise in North Caro 
lina

♦  
♦

------ ♦
(By Member) +

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH the , I 

By Member

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. Preach*#^ 
ing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., by W. E. 
Brown.

We would like to see every mem
ber and child in Sunday School and 
Church services. Come and worship 
with us. Public cordially invited to 
attend.

13,GARRETT-BAKER POST, No.
American Legion 

Meets tifird Thursday even
ing of each month at Cham
ber of Commerce Building. 

J. C. ROBINSON, Post Command ;r 
C. E. DOSS, Adjutant

METHODIST CHURCH

♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
_ _ ____  ... _____  ____ __ _ ______ ___  __  ____„ __ This is the last week of our period
The answer was, “ Men.” annuated ministers of the church dur- ° t  special effort for the Superannu- 

Brother Earls is not an exception t o ‘ ing the years of active service built • a*ed Endowment Fund. Let us round 
this. He and his wife were born in j 4,000 churches, costing $8,000,000; re- I °*R the drive triumphantly and do
Swain County, N. C., and lived there ; paired 5,000 churches, $2,000,000; | what is expected of us.
and in Georgia until they came to built 1,500 parsonages, costing $2,500,- I The pageant which was to be given 
Texas in June 1898. Brother Earls j 000; repaired 3,000 parsonages, $1,- j at the Kerrville Church Sunday night 
has preached in Texas and Oklahoma ; 000,000, and secured other churoh waa postponed on account of the se- 
since the day following their arrival ! property valued at $2,000,000, total,; vcre weather, until next Sunday night 
in the State. He is a most modest,. $15,500,000. a.t 7:30. This will be an interesting
humble man of very few words, ou t1 They received into the church 1,-. part of the services, and all mem-
strong in the faith and practice of 000,000 people; married 263,000 cou- i ^°rs and friends are cordially invited 
Bible doctrines. ! ;  les, held 410,000 funerals, baptized j  1°> he present.

Sister Karls is a descendent of the ' 322,000 babies, organized 25,000 Sun- There will be regular services at all 
much loved Truitt family and has | day schools, 9,000 missionaiy sjcic hours next Sunday, with preaching 

j never been found wanting when it tic*, and 7,000 Epworth League-:. Cf ! hy Rev. White, and a special talk for
' Slinr*fflnnnol« Work by

Kerrville Lodge No. 697, A. F. A A. M.
Stated meetings on first and 
third Saturday nights in each 
month at 8 p. m. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

e . McDo n a l d , w . m .
A. E. SELF, Sec’y.

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A S O N S  
Kerrville Chapter No. 305. 
Regular meeting fourth Fri
day each month, 8:00 P. M. 
Visiting Companions invited. 

EUGENE BUTT, H. P.
E. GALBRAITH, Sec.

This evening, Thursday, at 4 p. m.. 
Miss Wilhelminn Mosel will give a 
recital from Bach, Chopin and Beetho
ven. Other music students will be 
heard at the St. Patrick’* Play Sat
urday night.

The Guadalupe students honored 
their directress, Sister Ailrian, on 
Carnival Day by the observance of her 
festival. At the chapel services 
nearly all Communicants approached 
the Eucharistic Table.

Two former Guadalupe students 
W€-re united ir holy matrimony in the 
Mexican chapel: Amelia Garza and 
Bonifacio Arreola. The function was 
far less solemn than that of the pre
vious Sunday. Sponsors were D. Tor
res and A. Reyes.

The new home of Manuel

Price GOc, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Pills—the same that Miss 
Michon had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfrs. Buffalo, N. Y. (Advertise
ment).

------------ o-o-------------
♦  +  +  ♦ +  +  +  +  +  ♦  +  +••■♦ 
+  +  
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ +  ♦  +  ♦

was necessary to make the sacrifices t'H-ir own sons and daughter! they 
that come into the lives of all preach- g«ve to the church 234 preachers of 
ers. _ the gospel, 48 foreign missionaries.

To this good couple were born three ^  teachers in church schools and 39 
children, Rev. W. L. Earls, pastor of editors of church papers. In addition 

ithe First Baptist Church. La Grange, ‘ hey gave 93 of their daughters to be 
' Mrs. R. Huber, Corpus Christi and wives of Methodist preachers, 
i Mrs. Carl McEachem of Austin. The retired ministers receive a

, , .. • , . stipend from the benevolent fundsi Success has crowned their labor,
wherever their lot has been cast, for

Superannuate
Moore.

Mr. W.
-o-o-

E P IS C O P X L C H U R C H  N O T E S +
------  +

♦  
♦

♦ ♦  +  ♦  ♦

By Member

I their greatest desire is for the will of 
' the All Wise Creator to be done in 
I their lives. There have been times 
1 when it seemed that Satan and his 
i host were in the majority, but they 
stood like Gideon of old and saw- 
right prevail. May the Maker ami 

1 Ruler of the Universe preserve this 
: faithful couple many more years in 
Hi- service. A MEMBER.

—- ...... 0-0------------
Superannuate Day March 16

raised by the conferences in which
they hold their membership, and a , . 1A , , . .  ,, . -
small amount from the general board 10* at 10 o clock in the Union Church,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  -H -
♦  +
♦  CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +
+  +  
♦ ♦ + + +  ---------  ♦ ♦ + + +

Sunday School every Sunday morn-

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
Regular meeting of Knrr- 
ville Chapter No. 24, O. E. S.,
second Thursday, 8:00 P. M.; 
fourth Wednesday, 3:30 P.M. 

MRS. FLORENCE BUTT, W. M. 
MRS. R. HOLDSWORTH. Sec.

The Ladies’ Guild met with the 
Misses Burnett this month at which 
the attendance was unusually large.

___ ___      Juarez The meeting was opened with prayer
was blessed according to the ritual of 1 by the president followed by roll call 
the Church, on the eve of I<ent. and committee reports.

On the same occasion Modesto Mad- As there are to be no socials during
rid’s infant daughter was baptized Lent an offering was taken up and
and received the name of Juanita. netted a nice sum. Some time was

This Sunday the men's division of spent In making plans to “ Let a little 
the Guadalupe Society will communi- sunshine” on some of our church mem- 
cate in a body, and renew their al- j bers. Committees were appointed and 
legiance to the constitution of the the meeting adjourned to meet with 
United States and that of their pur- Mrs. Milton Pampell next month, 
ish society. The recently elected dig- I The hostesses served cake, candies 
nltaries will then be obligated into1 and ice cream and the remaining time 
their ofifee. was spent in pleasant conversation.

Former Vicar General Here , B*>th the services on Ash Wodnes-
Very Reverend A. Heuchemer of the 1 day were well attended. At the night 

Ursuiine Academy, was our d 1st in- service the Rector made a helpful 
guished guest on the feast of St. I address suitable to the sea-on F ri- 
Thomas Aquinas, patron of Catholic day evening the Rector being ill. Dr. 
schools. This zealous missioner, who Galbraith read the Litany, 
has spent forty of his seventy-two j Sunday we had a fine congregation 
years in the priesthood, used to be as- a"d. though greatly missing the Rec- 
sistant to Bishop Forrest in this dio- | tor and most of the choir because of 
cese. It was his first visit to Kerr-i «  had a lovely service, con-
vtlle, although some of our Notre1 ducted by the lay readers assisted by
Dame teachers had belonged to his , ‘ ^  president and v^e-presidcnt of the 
parish faculty at Sojruin from which I > • 1 • s - L-  c Yrun DolPh and Roberta

of finance, which has accumulated al- 
' ready an endowment fund of about 
$1,000,000, the interest from which 
is distributed to the claimants each >
yea r.

The amounts received are insuffi- 
; cient to meet the necessities of these 
ministers, and at a time of life when : 
they are able to do but little work,

' they are frequently in dire straits. 
With the raising of the endowment

------ fund of at least $10,000,000 the board
San Antonio Express, March 10th: finance handling this matter will

Sunday, March 16, is to be a groat ^  .able to pay the retired ministers 
day in the Methodist ehureher. of Snn $700 „r $750 a year and the widows 
Antonio, as well as in every Southern ; pf preachers $500.
Methodist church in the entire eonnec- ________ o-o________
tion. On that day consecrated, loyal 4 4 4 4  +  4. 4. 4. 4  4. 4. 4. 4  4. 
people are to lay upon the altars of -  /

: their respective churches a love of- j 
' fering to give relief to the necessities *
' of the old ministers of the church. ♦

The Methodist itinerants since the 4  
, days of Ashbury, the first bishop of a  
; the Methodist church in America.

Mrs. James Duke, superintendent.
Last Sunday the attendance was 

good and the interest in the series of 
lessons being given increases each 
Sunday. In the drill on Bible refer
ences Miss Evelyn Reed ranked first.

If you are not attending Sunday 
School elsewhere, come and enjov 
these inspiring meetings with us.

M. W. A., CAMP 
No. 12210

Meets regularly se
cond and fourth Wed
nesday nights. 8 p. 
m., at Lowry Hall.

A. L. Materne, Consul 
W. A. Lochte, CWrk.

Dr. G. S. Lin ccln
SPECIALIST

Blood, Nerves, Urinary and 
Chronic Diseaseii.

106 W. Houston St.. San Antonio. Tex.

g o l d '.
•+4,4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + ,H -4444444++44—

I  DR. H. R. W A L L  f

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

By Member

. ,  X

i
DENTIST

OFFICE OVER ROCK DRl-G 
STORE

have gone on their way, blazing the ♦ ♦  ♦ +  ♦ 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. N u g ge ts  of Pure C old are % PHONES ♦
Office 360; Residence 157 t

Ad C o lu m n *  Of T h e  S u n .  44-444-444444444444’4>444*:-44->4>
! trail for the civilization that was to The class organization begin* with O S S ily  f o u n d  in  t h e  \A/ant I 
follow after. Ashbury has been re- the Intermediate Department in Sun- mm r T k .  C . . _  + 

! ferred to as the “apostle of the long day School. The boys’ class has an
trail," for he was a noted circuit rider, enrollment of 20, with Roger Adkins

Nearly 1,000 itinerants are on the t as president. Dean Wilson, secretary 
superannuate list today, and like As- and Rudolph Weiss, treasurer. Alois 
bury they rode and rode and rode, j Remschel is the class teacher and as

i They had their wide circuits, over- i these boys are all Boy Scouts and the
flowing rivers, frozen winters, parch-! toarher an active leader in the Scout 

; ing summers, tnicktess wildernesses.! movement, great things are expected 
spent horses and broken bodies. They • of them.
rode until loving hands of their ■ Mrs. W. A. Simmons has the class 
younger brothers pulled them from i of girls in this department. Elizabeth

‘A>Y\

olace h# btfentlv resigned on account' Macdougall. It was quite mspinn 
ill health | sec these young people so gladly

------  ----  -tonding to their Lord’s call to serve
day with a goodlv number of faith-, " " V " ' " ' l l  " ,VU‘U ~
ful at hand to fulfill their Easter nn? » e- ^  ^l1 ,, ^duty. Ninety Communicants received . 'y  1 P- W- tr.e 1 •• I • S. L. held their 
the Sacred Species during the Votive w ^ Iy  meeting. I was vt-o inter-
I , V f ____ irss—♦ 1 eating and originality was show-n in

the way it was conducted. The young 
people extend a cordial invitation to

High Mast on First Friady.
Thi* week the novena In honor of 

St. Joseph Trill begin, and will con
clude with his festival on the 19th. 
On the following day the anniversary 
Requiem for the founder of Notre j 
Dame Institute, Wm. Kemper, wil] be 
sung in the Convent Chapel at 7:15 ; 
a. m.

The sorrowful way of the Cross will 
be made on Tuesday« and Fridays at 
3:30 p. m.

Personals
Al Oldham, district auditor, made 

his monthly inspection of the K. of C. 
work at Legion. He was accompanied 
by Sam J. Williams of Galveston and 
Ben Newman of Ran Antonio.

Miss Louise Strackbein, who is 
teaching at Petersburg, spent the 
week end with her nieces at St. Mary’s 
Convent.

Last Wednesday Mrs. Sarah K. 
Houston n{ San Antonio motored

l'-}-44444+4>4**44444444444444444444>4444>44-++4-4+44444444-44

KERRVILLE GROCERY CO. I
•THE NEW STORE”  X

t
Let Us Supply Your Grocery Needs + 
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  . . . .  P H O N E  145 X

I •>
X! ♦

x When Smith's Car
Passes Tours

all to come and meet with them.

Sick ■  
Headache

MI have used Black-Draught 
when needed for the past 25 
years,”  s a y s  Mrs. Emma 
Grimes, of Forbes. Mo. "I 
began taking it for a bad case 
of constipation. I would get 
constipated snd feel just mis
erable—sluggish, tired, a bod 
taste in my mouth, . . . and 
soon my head would begin 
hurting and 1 would have a 
severe sick headache. 1 don’t 
know just who started me to 
taking

Thedford’s ..

BLACK-DRAUGHT

♦ + 4 4 + 4 -»-M "4 4 4 -»4 4 4 »4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 > + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -+ 4 -4 4 4 4

! CHEAP CASH FURNITURE! STORE j<
X * +

4i  + + + + +
++❖
4

+  I have a large stock of new and second-hand furniture. I am sure 
J  I can save you many dollars. Also furniture bought, sold, exchanged 
♦ and rented. Moving and Transfer Work promptly done by one-ton 
4» truck. I have just received a shipment of fine new beds and mattresses 
X and will be glad to show same and quote prices.

KEARNEY BUTT, Proprietor
% 621 Water Strset Phone* 304 or 215-Whit,'
t-4+4-:-

Buick Sunset Limited Passenger and Freight Line
KERRVILLE AND SAN ANTONIO 

J. G. AYALA, Proprietor
Having bought the Union Bus Line at Ran Antonio, I will in future 
run six cars each way between Kerrville and San Antonio:

This Schedule 4WiIl Be Maintained During the Winter Months

EumARBASSMlNT . . dumar 
. . on* ftmpa* of lh« bnjhi 

t io tp  finish of SmMh scar raraalo 
tha truth about your own Now you 
roaliro you hjv« boon too cl0 0 a to 
1 ho atomne-whool to a x  iba dm- 
(ineaa of your car as othan aae if 

Don’t «nvy tha good looks of 
Smith’s car. Il i* a simple job to 
tnako your own look new again 
at vary little coal and with eery little

It it easy to apply it tetMeedlmg 
which moar.a I hoi it eeta amooth 
and even without tape, rtdgaa or 
bruah maika and driea Quickly 
with a brilliant, durable gloaa
Thii Ccupoc u Worth 40 ate

I t »  ll'*  r H'SlCf (MI
H4s>t fs# vso P as • •• asr•• rn% r« **Nrt»'«Vs k c4w* eon SB»rt *> «r«4ui «S M' l «a * a gw. Me

!•*« - h m *  0

All you have to do ia lo reflr.iah it 
with Dcvoo Motor Car Fmiah .. . 
madeinatandard automobile color a

p0’0* 4jew* • '*«•»C-'-o 00.4*0 a I M a. * To I 111

Put in
D e p e n d a b l e

LC0 LIGHT

K O W
See Me 
for E a s y

Pa y m e n t  Plan

R. 1. HANGUP
Phone 348

KERRVILLE. T E X A S

but it did taie work. It just 
seemed to cleanse the liver. 
Very soon 1 felt like new. 
When !  found Black-Draught 
so easy no take and e s s j- 
acting, 1 began to use it in 
time and would not have sick 
headaches.”

Constipation e a u s e s  the 
system to re-abaorb poisons 
that may cause great pain 
and much danger to year 
h e a lth .  Take Thedford’s 
Black-Draught. It will stimu
late the liver snd help te 
drive out the poisons.

Sold by all dealers. Costs 
only one cent a dose.

H. NOLL STOCK CO.
Kerrville, Texas

AtTHoRI/U) A(/fVT ion
D E V O E  PAINT A N D ,V A R N ISH  PR O D U C T S

R O O M S
Clean and Comfortable 

Good Service
Geo.

C  W A L T M E R
RCf RCA TION MALL

Box Hall and Dominoen 
Free Public Library

W. WALTHER. Proprietor 
Kerrville, Texas

StHtlOM
t.v. Kerrvlllr* • • 
A r. Ceuver I'otnt ■
Ar fio m fo r t .........
A r. Rneme ...........
Ar. Huu Antonio

station
I ,*  Man A n ton io  
Ar. Bo*»rn« -»-• -<  
Ar. fioa ifort . . . .  
Ar. fibliter Point ■ 
Ar. K errville **•«

1st n «r -•ml Oar Xrd r 4th Oar Mil Oar Mb Cur
SKK)n.ni. *:(»> a.in. 1st :<u* a.m . 1t:!A p.m. p.tu. 6 0 0 p.m.
A:;t0n.m. sjm a.m . 10sin a.m . 12:4ft p.m. p.m. 5:00 p.m.
7 80 t . n . k in  a.m. 11 a.m. 1:1ft p.m. 4:0(1 p.m. 6:00 p.m.
7:ts a.m. 9:46 a.m. 11:4ft a.m. t:0n p.m. 4:4ft p.m. «:4ft p.m.
UKUa.iti. II : 0 0  a.m. 1:00 p.ni. Sift p.1 1 1 . <1:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

1st Os r tnd Oar *rU Oar 4th Oar 6th Oar Ath Oar
7 r00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. l?i00 ni. ?:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. sxn p.m.
0 :lf» a.m. H :1ft a.in. 1:15 p in. *:15 p m ft:lft p.m. 7:1ft p.m.
I f l i  a.m. 11:00 a.m. t:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 0:00 p.m. Q-OOp.m.
f'JO a.m. 11 AOa.m. !:80 p.m. 4'A0 p.m. * ao p.m. *:S0 p.m.

lOXIOa.m. It OO m. 1 : 0 0  p.m. txm p.m. TOO p.m. 9 V0 p m.

+4^+4.4+**44*+4*44++++*4++*+4++*+**->***4+* 'H -+ -M '4  *♦♦♦♦*' 
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Why Don’t You- |
G I V E  YOUR BATTERY A C H A N C E ?

Our Free Inspection Service will 
add Several Months to its life.

Kerrville, Ayala's
Headquarters San Antonio, Traveler’s Hotel and Union Ban Station
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. C. BUTT GROCERY
ash-and-Carry Self-Serve

WATCH THESE PRICES------------

......... .
•rican Sardines, can 
iponm Aard, per lb. 
M Fish Flakes........

Bayer’s Aspirin, 25? size .........  15?
Syrup Figs, bottle ................  46?
Peacock Syrup, gallon ........ .... . 85?
Spuds, per lb.
American 
Com pour 
B &
Caviar, can ...!.........
Durkce’s Salad Dressing
Jello. package ............
Snider’s Catsup, large 
Instant Postum, large ....
Peroxide, bottle .......... .
Grits, package .............

Hipolite Topping 
Calumet Baking Powder 
Argo Salmon

------AT O l’ K FEED STORE-

Chicken Feed Wheat, per !b.
Wheat Bran ...............................
Oats, bushel (by sack) ........
Chops ........... ........
Unbolted Meal ................  $2.25
Shelled Corn, bushel (by tack)....$ 1.15 
Muizc ............................................ $ 2J0
Egg Mash..................
Johnson Grass, bale

$3.58 
. 05?

-WE DELIVER 9.1.00 ORDERS AFTER I P. M.

C. C. e ilT T  CASH-AND-CARRY GROCERY
“The Satisfactory Store”— Phone 72

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  LOCAI, AND PERSONAL ♦
♦  ------  ♦
4  Items of Interest Gathered ♦  
4  Here and There 4

4 4 4 4 4    ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Kurl Mbsty, 

March 6. a girl.
Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF'S. 

( Advertisement, 5tfc)

KODAK FINISHING—The Pro
fessional Way. WHEELUS. (Adver
tisement 4-tic)

Goat Milk to sell.— R. J. Castillo, 
Phone 102. (Advertisement, 13-16.)

------ o------
Virgil Sublett is again driving a 

car for the San Antonio-Kerrville Bus 
Line.

Ross Beasley passed through here 
Wednesday en route to his homo near 
Junction after a short trip to San 
Antonio.

The interior of the Palace Barber

Miss Lelia Newton, who is attend
ing business college in San Antonio, 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Ida Newton.

Miss Mae Carpenter, who is attend
ing school in San Antonio, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with her parents,Shop is being repainted and decorated. Mr , „  w  G Carpenter 

which adds greatly to its appearance.:

J. B. Benson has accepted employ
ment at W. C. Hutaon’s carpenter and 
cabinet shop and is assisting in handl
ing a rush of work.

o
Hal Peterson sold 47 cows to the 

Ford Ranch the first of the week for 
immediate delivery. The considera
tion of the deal was not made public.

------o------
Mrs. Dina Priess and Mr. and Mrs. 

H. H. McFarland of Fredericksburg i 
were Suday visitors here. Mr. Mc
Farland has a wide circle of friends in 
Kerrville.

A. E. Noonan of San Antonio spent 
Sunduy with his father, T. E. Noonan, 
in this city. He is a member of the 
architect firm of Morris & Noonan of 
the Alamo City.

Rev. Brooks 1. Dickey of Dallas at
tended the meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of Schreiner Institute Tues-

W. W. Meadow of Bronson is n 
visitor m the Hill Country this week. 
Mr. Meadow owns a ranch near Hunt' 
and made a visit at this time to look 
after shearing his goats und to plan 
improvements for the coming sum
mer.

♦  ♦
♦  THE WEEK IN SOCIETY ♦

4 4 4 4 4  ---------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Missionary Society of the 

Methodist Church will meet at the 
St. Charles Tuesday, March 17. Miss 
Mary Gowan and Mrs. H. Y. Swayze 
will be hostesses. A program on so
cial service will be presented and a 
good attendance is desired.

•  *  *

The annual meeting of the Auxil
iary of the Presbyterian Church will 
be held this afternoon at 3:30 in the 
church parlor. At this time the o f
ficers and department secretaries will 
tender their annual reports and the 
officers for the new year will be in
stalled. All women of the church are 
especially invited to attend this meet
ing. Mrs. Miller Harwood and Mrs. 
S. Eastland will be hostesses.

•  *  •

Hine-Singleton

A wedding of interest to a large 
circle of friends was thut of Miss 
Odell Hine and John Singleton, quiet
ly solemnized last Saturday.

The bride and groom have resided 
in Kerrville for some time past and 
have a number of friends who ex
tend congratulations.

# • *
Y. W. A. Met Monday

The Y. W. A. met Monday after
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Brown. The meeting was open
ed with a song which was followed 
with a prayer by Mirs. Brown. Yeda 
Burns was elected social service work
er. A box supper was discussed only 
briefly, for the responsibility of it 
was turned over to the social com
mittee.

The program. “ Missions at Home.”  
was led by Miss Martha Richerson. 
Following the program Miss Bessie 
Biehler made an interesting talk. 
After singing “ Bring Them In,” the 

i meeting was dismissed.
REPORTER. •

• * *
Miss Deaver Entertains Justameres

Miss Cleonc Deaver entertained the 
Justamere Bridge Club Tuesday af
ternoon. Five tables of players en
joyed the games, after which delic
ious refreshments were served to the 
members of the club and the follow
ing guests: Mesdamcs J. D. Jackson, 
Miller Harwood, Dick Eastland, R. L. 
Sc h me r bock. Chas. Rawson, E. H. 
Prescott and Leonard Rawson; Misses 
Harriet Garrett, Thelma McCorquo- 
dale, Catherine Parr, Kate Conger and 
Lennie Estelle Hunt of Houston.

The St. Patrick’s Day motif was 
carried out in the tallies, favors and 
paper napkins. Mrs. Gober Gibson 
won high score for the day.

REPORTER.

will continue her work with the Ret. 
Cross for some time yet.

Mr. Vicry is here from Jonesboro, 
Ark.

The young couple will be at home 
after March 15th in the Chas. Rawson 
bungalow at the corner of Main and 
Garrett Streets.

------------ o-o-------------
Quail Shipments Received

KEEP IN TRIM FOR U F F S  RACE

Mrs. Mublc McCosland, who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. G. 
Garrett, and other relatives, left Wed
nesday of last week for her home in 
Fort Worth. Mrs. McCosland was

• . . . . . .  ,__ .. _ D ... reared in Kerrville and has manydny. and also visited his brother, Rev. »war|n frienda who alway,
her visits.

Short-Vicry

W. P. Dickey, and wife 
------ o

Mrs. E. H. Coombs of Houston was 
in Kerrville a few hours Monday look
ing after business matters. She says 
that the Coombs family will be here 
in a few months for their annual sum
mer residence in Kerrville.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. King of San 
Angelo and Mrs. J. M. Hankins of 
San Antonio visited the first two days 
of the week with I). H. Comparotte 
and family. Mrs. King is Mrs. Com-

Mrs. E. E. Palmer received notifi
cation of the death at Yoakum of S. 
C. Brasher, which occured last Thurs
day. Mr. Brasher w 
Clarence E. Brasher. Both Clarence 
and his wife have been at Cuero, the 
family home town, the past month, so 
they were both present at the funeral 
which occured last Friday.

------o ------
In making a sudden turn to miss

The wedding of Miss Maude Short 
to Joe H. Vicry was solemnized last 
Thursday evening at the Presbyter
ian Manse, Rev. W. P. Dickey offic
iating. The wedding was a very 
quiet affair, the only guests being 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kuhlmann.

The bride is the daughter of the 
late Dr. Short and Mrs. Short of Bon
ham. She has been associated with eureo iasi inurs- R(.(J CroS8 work sinct, thc beginning

ras the father °*j ef  the late war, serving overseas for 
Both Clarence „ome time and since then has been 

connected with various hospitals over 
the United States. She has resided 
in Kerrville since last July, where she 
is assistant secretary of the recrea
tional department of the Red Cross 
at the U. S. Veterans’ Hospital. Mrs. 
Vicry is a young woman of excep-

Shipmcnts of quail have been re
ceived from the State Game, Fish and 
Oyster Commission by L. A. and G. F. 
Schreiner and have been liberated on 
their property near the city.

These birds are sent here for prop
agation purposes and must be pro
tected for a period of at least two 
years. With proper protection* from 
hunters this country can be stocked 
with quail and some fine hunting en-/ 
joyed by sportsmen.

Other shipments of the birds have 
been received, full particulars of which 
will be published later, and it is hoped 
to stock the Hill Country with quail 
within the next few years.

The co-operation of every sports
man is required in order to protect 
the birds and enable them to multiply.

-------- „ o-o-------------
Real Estate Transfers

W. G. Peterson and wife to E. H. 
Prescott, undivided half interest in 
85*4 acres 6 miles S. E. of Kerrville; 
$5,000.

Sid Peterson to W. G. Peterson, S. 
E. V4 lot 4, lot 5, N. W. % lo* 6, 
block 2, Hillcrest Addition to Kerr
ville; $1,000.

John Singleton to P. H. Ballard, 
16V* acres in Survey 11; $150.

A. G. Startz to A. G. Holmes, .92 
acre in Center Point; $3,000.

C. E. Braswell and wife to Miss 
Minnie Hudspeth, lot 3, block 30, Tivy 
Addition to Kerrville; $2,300.

Sam McCaleb and wife to Earl 
Bierschwale, 1,799.4 acres on Honey 
Creek, part of Melissa Ranch; $8,010.

C. Wolfmuellcr and wife to C. H. 
Lee, lots 205-7, block 35, Schreiner 
Addition to Kerrville; $3,300.

F. H. Nelson and wife to W. W. 
Meadow, 831 acres in Kerr County; 
$5,401.50.

T. J. Parks and wife to W. W. 
Meadow, 509 acres in Kerr County; 
$4,428.38.

J. T. Hill and wife to Mrs. Josephine 
Walker, 2 acres in Center Point; $3,-
893.50.

Gerald Walther and wife to C. H. 
Wolfmueller, 60x150 feet in Survey 
116, Kerrville; $2,400.

John H. Ward, executor under the 
will of W. E. Smith, deceased, to Dr. 
W. L. Secor, part of lots 119 and 120, 
block 1; $50.

H. E. Butt to Addison M. Rothrock, 
lots 1 and 2 and 30 feet of S. E. side 
of lot 3, block 84, Tivy Addition to 
Kerrville; $2,850.

------------ o-o------------
Bandera New Era, March 6: Chas. 

Eckhart caught a big wolf in a trap 
Tuesday night, which had been depre
dating in the Middle and West Verde 
region for the past three years. The 
wolf had been trapped a number of 
times before, but managed to escape, 
but at last Mr. Eckhart made his cap
ture sure, and brought thc pelt to 
town to show his friends.

The obstacles of life, no 
less than the hurdles of 
the running track, de
mand a keen mind and 
a sound, active body 
working in perfect har
mony. Ana a healthy 
body is the fundament
al requirement, without 
which the mind cannot 
do itself justice.

Peptona
is a wonderful blood
building and strength - 
giving tonic w h i c h  
thousands of people 
have found Valuable in 
toning up systems run 
down from the strain 
of winter or from over
work. PEPTONA is

T»J

very palatable, easy to take and guaranteed to pro
duce positive results. Try it for that tired feeling 
and for lack of appetite.

RAWSON’S DRUG STORE
JkSm

\

Aeroaathe Street From St. Cherlee

TELEPHONE 37 - - KERRVILLE, TEXAS

'♦ 4 4 4 4 4 + » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * 4 4 * 4 4 4 »4 »*

; The Kerrville Greenhouses i:

. . . .  . „  ..  . . .some horsemen last Saturday night
mWh. • r *n< *n *nS IHr:*Y>°'it 11:30 o’clork, one of the rear | tional capabilities and has by her ef-

j wheels of the Dodge car driven by W. j ficient manner, her quiet and gentle 
xi * . | E. Hahn o f Weston’s Garage col- dignity, endeared herself to those

a meeting of the Board or Pi- lapsed, causing the vehicle to over- with whom she comes in contact. She 
rectors of the ( hamber of Commerce turn several times. Mr. Hahn escaped 
held Tuesday afternoon a resolution j with some severe bruiseH and a badly 
was passed requesting the closing o f ' * * “

KUHLM ANN’S

Cut Flowers. Plants and Funeral 
Designs.

■ ii: TH E  D EP O T M EAT M ARKET

\ Flowers Delivered Anywhere by J | 
Telegraph.

Wright's Plumbing and Tin Shop
I h a v e  p u r c h a s e d  t h e  Chas.  

Mosel shop in Kerrville and will give 
the business my personal attention.

All work guaranteed to be first class

R. M. W R I G H T
Phans 152 216 Sidney Baker St.

^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦44 » 4 » 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 » * 4 4 4
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.ill business houses in the city Friday 
afternoon of next week to permit a 
larger attendance at the Track Meet.

R. J. Archer, local representative 
»f the United States Department of 
Agriculture, Bureau of Animal In
dustry, returned Tuesday from a
month's trip to Dimmitt and Uvalde j (Joker Post No. 13. American Legion, i 
' ’■■untiei. He reports sheep and j |a>,t Saturday night wat a success 1

sprained hack, and Henry Reynolds, 
who was with him in the ear, had his 
right leg broken at thc ankle. The 
trip was being made in answer to a 
trouble call, and the accident hap
pened near the dipping vat on the 
highway below the city.

------o ------
The Charity Ball given by Garrett-

<» < *

Sells All Kinds o f Meat Which Speaks for Itself, and Wc Guarantee 
It to be the Best of Quality. Give Us a Trial Order and Convince 
Yourself.

“ AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE”

J. P. Michon & Company
Phone 284, Kernrille, Texas

fr-4>*4»4444+44444444»+44>4-+44>»+44»44+4-44+4>444++4>4>4>4‘44>+444»

TOMORROWS STYLES TODAY *

I  T h
+

other stock in that section doing well,
although there was some loss during 
the recent snow storm.

At a meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Chamber of Commerce 
Tuesday afternoon a motion was 
made, seconded and carried “That the

from all angles, according to Com
mander .lames C. Robinson. Mr. j ?  
Robinson says he wants to express + 
his appreciation on behnlf of the I,e- ! ♦ 
gion for the splendid co-operation 1J 
shown by the people of Kerrville in 
making the affair a success. Accord
ing to him, special thanks are due A.

secretary do not accept any room, F. McClellan, who donated the hall.
apartment or house to be listed for 
rent until the person listing same 
gives in a written inventory of all the 
furnishings to said secretary." This 
information will he of great assist
ance and mutually beneficial to all 
concerned.

I Magnetic 
Appea l

and to Brice At Mason and the Moun
tain Sun. Ministers of the various i i  
denominations have been asked to com- !▼ 
niunicalc with Mr. Robinson regard-: A 
ing needy families in the city who will ♦ 
be assisted with the proceeds of thy It 
affair.

*4444*+44++444>444+44+++++++*++*+++4>4444**44***4444444 ♦

DISHES

— is more evident than 
ever in the wonderful
collection of SPRINGTIME MODES— we are NOW

SHOWING —  and as 
usual — EXCLUSIVE
NESS-ORIGINALITY 
and DISTINCTION — 
are the OUTSTAND
ING FACTORS con
tributing to t h e i r ,  
STYLE SUPREMACY |
------ In all the latest Novelty a.

Styles and Shades. *•

We have in stock a complete line 
o f  Dishes and Glassware, both plain 
and fancy, in sets and open stock. 
Graniteware and Aluminum Uten
sils— large stock to select from .

Inyttag You Need in the Krtcben or During Room

MOSEL. SAEN6ER &  COMPANY
Fk oB tf 25 and 279. Opposite Sop Passenger Depot

ii't Phoenix Hosiery
“ Hose To Wear for 
Those Who Care”

* 4 — BEAUTIFUL, SHAPELY, 
DURABLE.
— In all the New Spring 
Shades.

We are also receiving duty 
NEW SPRING HATS. 
FROCKS and 
NOVELTIES.

<>

Phone 233, Kerrville, Texas
4 4 + * 4 { -+ + » 4 4 » + 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 » » 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4
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Buicks Serve Indefinitely
So often the remark is made, “ Buicks never 
wear out’’. The service record of Buick cars 
throughout the country fully justifies this 
statement. No matter how many years a 
Buick owner drives his car or how many miles 
he travels, his Buick continues to perform faith
fully and economically. W hy not use Buick 
transportation yourself? Any Buick dealer 
stands raady to giva you a demonstration.

R. L. SCHMERBECK
Sclberling Tlrea— Alcmite—  AcccsaorleH 

rilONE 273. KERRVILLE, TEXAS
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♦ ♦
♦  T H E  PASSING DAY +

+  W ill H. Majr«ai~D*P*rtM«nt ot X
+  Journalism, Texaa University +  

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  -----------  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
According to figures from the 

epartment, Texas coun nk i
NLTreasury De. 

try banks rank fourth in deposits, be
ing outranked only by those of New 
York, Now Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Texas country banks show nearly as 
much individual checking accounts as 
the seven Pacific States combined, in- 
luding California, Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, Utah, Nevada and Arizona, 
these having a total of 3278,283,000 as 
compared with Texas country bank 
total of $256,497,000. Bank deposits 
are the best evidence of a country’s 
prosperity. If you have been think
ing of striking out for the “ Golden 
West,’’ you had better stop and think 
over these figures.

Another indication of the g#heral 
prosperity of Texas is that manufac
turing enterprises 1 are increasing 
throughout the State more rapidly 
than ever before. Texas has been 
sending North and East for most of 
its manufactured products because it 
has not had enough capital to estab
lish the necessary factories. The 
money here has been needed to buy 
homes and to carry on the necessary 
commercial enterprises. Conditions 
are changing* farmers are getting 
out o f debt; merchants are getting 
enough money to conduct business; 
banks have more than they can lend; 
and capital is seeking investment, 
Especially is Texas beginning to see 
the folly of sending cotton to Massa
chusetts or to England to be manu
factured and shipped back. More 
cotton mill enterprises are under way 
now in the State than in all the past 
years together. When Texas goes to 
manufacturing the products of its 
fields and forests and mines, it will be 
rich beyond the dreams of a Midas.

About ten years ago Richard Lyr.n, 
an educated musician, then nearly 70 
years old, arrived in Pecos, Texas, in 
sarch of health. He had been trained 
as a violinist under master musicians 
of this and foreign countries, but brrf- 
ken in health and strength, he was un
able to play the music he loved so 
well. He at once endeared himself to 
the community through his love of 
music and his kindly interest in every 
one about him. He set about to culti
vate in others the* same musical spirit 
that had ennobled his own life, and 
organized the Tri-City Symphony Or
chestra, composed of the musical tal
ent of the near-by towns of Pecos, 
Toyah and Barstow. He gave the last 
ten years of his life to that sendee 
and built up in those West Texas 
tow-na a musical interest that has be
come the strongest elevating influence 
o f  the places. “ Dad” Lynn, as he was 
lovingly called, has passed on to 
where, relieved from physical infirma- 
ties, he will delight his soul in the 
music of celestial symphonies, but he

left an influence that will live forever, 
“ Dad’a" life was a success that cannot 
be measured. Would that every com
munity could have one of his kind.

With the right kind of co-operative 
effort Texaa will toon lead California 
as a poultry and egg 8tate. Brown 
County last year marketed over a mil
lion dollars worth o f poultry products 
and perhaps a number of other coun
ties did .as much or more. The San 
Saba turkey crop amounted to $160,- 
000, and the turkey growers there are 
planning for a larger output this year, 
in spite of the low prices of the past 
season. Another year they will mar
ket better advantage. Mrs. Gar
rett, of Richland Springs, has received 
from Pennsylvania a mammoth 
bronze tom, for which she paid $300. 
Another citizen of the county has 
bought a pair of Narragansett tur
keys that took first prize at the Ar
kansas and Missouri State Fairs, the 
tom weighing 38 pounds and the hen 
25. Texas will soon be leading not 
only in quantity but in qualify of poul
try production. “ Whatever is worth 
doing is worth doing well.”

San Augustine busipess men have 
raised a purse of $600 to be awarded 
as prjlzes to the farmers and boys’ and 
girls’ club members making the great
est number of pounds of lint cotton, 
the greatest number of bushels of com 
and the greatest number of bushels 
of sweet potatoes per acre this year. 
This promises to be a great contest, 
and San Augustine merchants are to 
be commended for giving this sub
stantial encouragement to increase 
farm production.

The Amarillo Ad Club has planned 
an old-fashioned farmers’ sales day. 
Every farmer will be invited to bring 
his surplus live stock, farm imple
ments and other goods he may wish 
to dispose of. This will be sold at 
auction and the advertising and other 
expense of the sale will be borne by 
the merchants composing the club. 
That is a splendid idea that could be 
profitably followed in every town in 
Texas. Such efforts on the part of 
business men, as is shown now in 
many Texas towns, to bring about a 
feeling of fellowship between the town 
and country communities is bound to 
result in a spirit o f goodwill that will 
result to the advantage of all. 

------------ o-o------------
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

REES TO CAPTAIN COMFORT 
BRONCHOS COMING SEASON

+ + + + + + ♦ + + + + + ♦ + 
+ +

One of the most interesting 
and profitable departments of 
The Mountain Sun to many 
of its readers is the Want Ad. 
Section, published each week.
If the reader has been pass
ing this up he has been miss
ing something of interest as 
well as profit.

+ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + + + + +

A tneeting of the Comfort Baseball 
Club was held in that city last Friday 
evening at which Ernst Doebler was 
re-elected manager and Guy Rees 
named captain of the team for the 
coming season, according to the Com
fort News of March 6th. “ The 
Bronchos” was selected as the name 
for the team after a lively discussion.

Both of the principals are well 
known here, young Rees being a na
tive o f this city and playing several 
seasons with the Athletics, getting 
his training with the Tivy High School 
teams during his school days. A 
wide circle of friends are glad to 
learn of Guy’s election as leader of 
the Comfort Bronchos.

Mr. Dobler has managed the Com
fort team for several seasons past and 
his hard work and lively interest has 
helped greatly in giving Comfort her 
strong team last season and in earlier 
years.

To tune up for the season after 
their initial training workouts the 
Broncs will take on the Fredericks
burg Giants on their home diamond 
Sunday afternoon in a practice game. 
A return practice contest will prob
ably be played between these teams 
at Fredericksburg a short time later.

Nothing definite has been arranged 
relative to a schedule for the newly

named Bronchos, but The News 
states that it is hoped to arrange a 
five-game series with the Athletics 
and the Giants. Lrcal officials have 
not begun to arr»ngw-a_pchedale as 
yet and no information relative to 
such a series was obtainable.

—  ■■ o-o ■■■- ■
Notice in Bankruptcy * *

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEX
AS AT SAN ANTONIO—NO. 
1019.

In the matter of SIDNEY A. REES, 
Bankrupt.

To the Creditors of said Estate: 
Notice is hereby given'that on Feb

ruary 15th, 1924 the said Sidney A. 
Rees was duly adjudged bankrupt, 
and that the first meeting of the credi
tors of said bankrupt will be held in 
my office, Alamo National Bank Bldg., 
in the City of San Antonio, Texas, on 
March 14th, 1924, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time and place said 
creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt and transact such other 
business as may properly come before 
said meeting.

H. M. AUBREY,
Referee in Bankruptcy. 

(Advertisement, 11-13)

Magnolene Ford Oil i f
< *

Is designed and manufactured especially for the lubrication o f the ‘ * 
Ford Car. , ,

Basing the statement on its performance in actual tests conducted, J J 
for a considerable jperiod, on many Ford Cars, it has no peer for the « , 
all around lubrication of this car.

N. B. SMITH, Local Agent 
Phone 8-Y

-o-o-
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

i i55 GENERAL CORD—
Ride on the Tire That Runs With Less Air 

— goes a long way to make friends.

W eston’s G arage
M. F. WESTON, Proprietor

Expert Mechanics in Charge
Agents for Durant and Dodge Cars

PHONE NO. 115 - - .............................KERRVILLE, TEXAS
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SPRIN6 FASHIONS HAVE MADE THEIR BOW

You Are to and View Our
"Now b e  su re  and te ll 
the Grocer you. w ant
H anoH  C O F F E E "

♦
!
$♦
♦

5

Paint that Protects
For painting new’ build
ings or repainting old, 
Bradley& Vrooman Paint 
is the paint you want to 
use. It not only improv
es the appearance of the 
buildings, but it gives 

them the protection they need from the sun and 
storms.
8HEETROCK. THE FIREPROOF WALLROARI) 

50 per rent cheaper than beaded celling.

REMSCHEL LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 255, Kerrrille, Texas

Unusual Display of New
C O A T S W R A P S

S U I T S
H A T S

L ALSO BE
Blouses 

T  rim m ings
S k i r t s

Embroideries
f

Silks Dress Goods E t c .

Charles Schreiner Company
1869 “ TH E  HOUSE OF Q U A LITY ” 1924
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R A D I O  P R O G R A M  
WRAP

Fort Worth, Texas, 
Star-Telegram

“ Daytime on the Hoar 
Nighttime on the Half"

(CLASS B STATION) 
Tim e Is Central Standard 

476 Meters

the Texts Hot 
Hired Hand an

ptel Orohe* 
nouncing)

•March 26

tra. (The 8 . H. TERRELL CANDIDATE
FOR STATE COMPTROLLER

DAILY FEATURES

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.— Concert by the 
Postoffice Quartet and Brass Quartet 
of Weatherford, Texas. (E. L. 0. an
nouncing)

0:30 to 10:46 p. m.—Monthly or
gan recital by Will Foster, organist of 
the First Methodist Church. (G. C. 
A. announcing)

Friday, March 21
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by 

Frank Cheek’s Glee Club. (E. L. O.

Sam Houston Terrell, eldest son of 
the late H. R. Terrell, former Comp
troller' of Pabrtfc ‘Accounts, has given 
to the press formal announcement of 
his candidacy for the office held for 
three successive terms by his father. 
Mr. Terrell is a member of the Am
erican Legion, is 34 years of age and 
announces from McOlennan County. 
His announcement follows:

To the People of Texas: Sometime
9 a. m.—Opening and present quo-| *n£ ! ^ ! . n?o.*e n m Concert hv the 1 “ 8° the P^ss carried the statement 

tations on cotton and grain on the T h J L u e i t H u h C d L ^ t o r .  thaf in all probability I would become

qu<
Ch

a candidate for the office of Comp
troller of Public Accounts at the com
ing primary election. After a con
ference with my friends from various

New York, New Orleans and’ Chicago I ? rs; ^ hom.a"t H.olt ” >,bba' (J' , di.rt‘<‘|or- markets r irst Presbyterian Church Orchestra,
10 a .'m .-L a te  cotton and grain* C  A. announcing) 

uotations; late flashes from the [ Saturday, March 22
icago, St. Louis and Kansas City i 7 to 7:30 p. m.—Review of the inter-1 sections of the’ State, I now deem it 

markets by Department of Agricul-' denominational Sunday School Lesson , opportune to make my formal an- 
ture leased wire. Fruits and vege- • and Radio Bible Class by Mrs. W. F. | nouncement to the voters of Texas, 
tables division quotations. United Barnum.
States weather forecast and Cotton 
Region bulletin report.

12 noon -late market quotations.

- o -o
780 Pound Porker

1 p. m.—Late market quotations. Harper
^ ®‘rain4., i Standard, March 8th: Henry Thiele

„:*-0 P- nj;—Close on cotton. ' butchered a record-breaking porker
_  *" P J !1"- ? /  or* Worth cattle market; ja(,t week that weighed 780 pounds 
Iort Worth cash grain markets. (after bleeding him besides starving 

3 p. m.—rort Worth produce mar- him 30 hours before being butchered, 
kets. Bradstreet s special telegraphic There was rendered 36 gallons of 
review of the Nation s business for keeping 12 gallons for their own
the week, on Saturday only.

4 p. m.—Financial review. Dun’s 
special telegraphic review of the Na
tion's business pulse, on Saturday 
only.

Sunday. March 16
11 a. nt. to 12:16 p. m 

services of the First

j In so doing, I feel confident of my 
ability to administer the affairs of 
the Comptroller’s office in an efficient 
and business-like manner, without 

Section in Fredericksburg fear or favor, bias or prejudice. This
department is the great clearing hquse 
for our State Government, and I am 
confident that my several years of 
accounting experience with the State 
and Federal departments have es
pecially qualified me for the duties 
of the office I seek, and if elected I

e the strictest economy in the 
administration of the affairs of the 
office, commensurate with good busi
ness methods. I believe in a reduc
tion of the tax burden to a minimum 
for the necessary administration o f 
State governmental affairs, I believe 
in liboral provision for all educational 
institutions, especially our rural 
schools. I advocate the strictest en
forcement of every constitutional and 
statutory provision of the law of the 
land.

.......... o - o ----------------
! Junction Eagle, March 7th: J. C. 
Beddingfield has recently accepted a 
position as bookkeeper with a whole 
sale grocery house at Kerrville and 
began work on the first. Mrs. Bed
dingfield and Jimmie are still in 
Junction, but expect to join Mr. Bed
dingfield soon. The Beddingfields 
have made many friends during their 
residence here, who will regret to 
know that they are leaving and whose 
best wishes will go with them.

Glow  ot Health
FORCE bring* the ro*y blu»h of 
Health to pale end wan :heek*.

FORCE Tonic

. ' l i l i l l  . U.VJJSSL ---------
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(he true test of cheapness

Kerrville Bakery

Kerrville Hat Works
M A K E R S  O F

HATS m  HAT RENOVATOR

WE SELL GOOD HATS FOR LESS MONEY
us, they sold better than $42.00 of 
lard.

Counting the meat at the market 
price, not butchered price, their hog 
paid for the corn that fattened him,
besides four other hogs that had been 

-Complete butchered in December and January, 
Methodist; (gd a tyork team, and, three other |_ work t

Church; Rev. J. W. Bergin, pastor. J hogs. He was a registered Roland
4 to 6 p. m.—Organ concert by China, the big bone type; but the 

Miss Margaret Agnew White of the * type of hog or any other animal is not 
Rialto Theatre. ! all, knowing how to feed and care for

5 to 6 p. m.—Address by Rev. J. any breed to make the most out of it 
Frank Norris, pastor of the First at the least cost count for much, and
Baptist Church

11 p. m. to 12 m.—Ropular concert 
by Fred Cahoon's WRAP Southern 
Serenaders Orchestra.

Monday, March 17 
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by

we believe Mr. Thiele has this quali
fication.

---- — - o-o---------—
District Encampment Set for June

The District Agricultural Short
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WE ARE OFFERING SOME

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!
COME IN AND SEE W HAT WE HAVE
HERK AHE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:
27 in. Dress Ginghams, the yard only_______ 15c
26 in. Apron Checks, the yard on ly__________ 12’ oc
36 in. Hope Bleach Domestic, the yard only __ 23c
36 in. Brown Domestic, the yard on ly_______ 12' -.c
36 in. Rrown Domestic, better grade, the yd. 15c 
36 in. ('retonnes, very speical, the yard onlv__
28 in. Good Heavy Outing, some bargain, yd.
Light Figured Percale, a real value________
36 in. Light and Dark Figured Percales____

These Prices are for
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

of this week
Just received a big assortment of I^ace, consisting 

of 4,000 yards of Val., Cluny and Torchons 
Priced from oc to 20c per yard

$
♦+*4
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4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »  
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T H E  T E X A S  C O M P A N Y
CHAS. HEINEN. Local Agent

K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X A S

DENNIS VARIETY STORE
" W h e n *  Y o u r  D o l la r s  H a v e  M o r e  C o n U "

Gasoline and AH Kinds of 
Oils and Grease

J.

K  TELEP H O N ES 97 and 225

Owen Crockett's Yeoman Orchestra.! r ‘>urs(‘ an,J Kncampment will be held 
featuring Irish tunes for St. P ot-: ac aIn thl* >‘‘ar at th(1 Montgomcry- 
rick’a Day. <K. L. O. announcing) \ Magee Ranch near San Antonio, June 

9:30 to 10:46 p. m.—Concert by the | 26 to 28 inclusive, 
orchestra and hand of the Odd Fel- Last >*>ar 400 m‘‘n. women, boys 
lows Orphanage, Corsicana. Texas. gii'ls from all over Southwest
< The Hired Hand announcing I Texas attended thii educational en-I

T__ , . ' campment conducted bv the Extension!
,  T“  >’ Mar™ 18 ! Service o f the A. & M. College. It I
• :.t(> to 8:30 p. m.—Concert offered • js believed that 1.000 people will gnth- 

by Miss Virginia Jackson, pianist and • pr there this year due to the great 
other artists. ( E. L. O. announcing) | success o f last year.

9:10 to 10:45 p. m.-—Concert by the • According to last season’s attend-! 
450-voice choir and 25-piece orchis- anc,. „ n<| other basic factors, Kerr | 
lra. .of F ,r ,t ..B*Pt“ t Ct>urc|h J- County’s pro lata of the 1.000 would: 
Dalbert Coutts, director. <(•. ( . A. be only 46 persons. It is hoped that'
announcing) more than twice this number of Kerri

Wednesday, March 19 County farmers can find time to j
7:30 to 8:30 p .m.—Monthly recital I spend four days at one of the best!

offered by Sam S. Ix>sh, "pianist and educational encampments ever held 
baritone, and pupil-artists. ( E. L. O. in the State, especially as it is to be 
announcing) 1 held so close to Kome.

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert b y ------------ o-o------------
George Freeman's Sooner Serenaders,! Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

I

FLY WITH CAPTAIN YEREX AND LIEUTENANT GRAY__ • _ ___
World's Safest Aviators and Famous British Fliers

Saturday and Sunday
March 15-16

•
Captain Yerex dnd Lieutenant Gray will make passenger flights Saturday and Sunday, 
starting from aviation field near Light Plant. Reduced rates to all. Captain Yerex 
and Lieutenant Gray have carried over 25,000 passengers throughout the Western 
States without mishap.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION SUNDAY
t _

In connection with regular passenger carrying flights, DIAVAL0, Movie Colonies 
King Air Demon, will perform death defying feats, just as you have seen him do in the 
movies, piloted by Captain Yerex, at 3:30p. m

These Aeroplanes Are Driven With

TEXACO  GASOLINE
TEXACO GASOLINE snaps into action the instant it gets the spark. It is highly 
volatile, and vaporizes completely. Notice how easily the motor starts when Texaco is 
in the tank—and the greater power and mileage on the road, and the quicker pick-up 
on hills.

TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS form a perfect combination— they will not 
form hard carbon in your cylinders. Insist upon vour dealer furnishing you with 
TEXACO.

N O T I C E
Sunday noon Captain Yerex will throw out hand bills advertising TEXACO GAS and 
OILS and among them there will be two free rides given by Chas. Heinen.

x i v; - .

The Texas Company, Chas Heinen, Local Agent
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Alfred Kott was a business visitor 
in Kerrville last Thursday.

E. H. Kinsing was a business visi
tor in Kemrille last Thursday.

P. E. Bernhardt has been very busy 
the past few days shearing goats.

Mrs. L. W. Russell was the guest 
of Mrs. Adolph Fritz last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bierschwale 
were shopping in Kerrville last Fri
day.

Misses Selety and Ellen Green were 
shopping in Harper last Friday after
noon.

Theo. Oehler and Anton Esquell and 
son, Henry, motored to Doss last Sat
urday on business.

Ferd. Tatsch trucked to Kerrville 
last Thursday after a load of wire and 
other supplies for J. A. Peril.

L- W. Russell and wife of this com
munity attended the B. Y. P. U. social 
last Saturday evening.

The Reservation B. Y. P. U. social 
at V. C. Russell’s last Saturday eve
ning was well attended and all present 
report an enjoyable evening.

Grandma Parker and son, Walter, 
of the Noxville community were the 
guests of Mrs. E. A. McDougal last 
Saturday night and Sunday.

Those attending to business and 
shopping in Harper from this com
munity last Saturday were J. A. Peril 
and family and M. O. Bierschwale and 
family.

Hez. Fairchild and wife, who reside 
on Town Creek near Kerrville, were 
guests o f their sons, Warden and 
Oliver, and families from Friday un
til Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bierschwale had 
as their guests last Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and M*rs. M. O. Bierschwale and 
children, Alice and T. J., and Misses 
Mary Fritz and Letha Stone and R. 
O. Peril. The afternoon was spent in 
playing various games and singing 
for amusement.

News reached this community last 
Saturday of the death of Mrs. L. L. 
New, who lived at San Antonio. Mr. 
and Mrs. New and children formerly 
lived in this community and had a host 
o f friends who mourn the death of 
this good woman and extend to Mr. 
New and children their heartfelt sym
pathy in their bereavement.

— --------o-o-------- -—
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Guy James, accompanied by his 
mother and father, was trading and 
visiting in Kerrville Saturday.

Mrs. Walter Real was shopping and 
buying ranch supplies in Kerrville 
Friday of last week.

Mrs. Aeree from the Bushwhack 
neighborhood was trading in the city 
Friday.

Clark Burks of Kerrville is out on 
the Creek looking after his goat 
shearing interests here.

John Moose and wife are visiting 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
B. James, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and 
family and Miss Ethel Norwood were 
shopping in Kerrville last Saturday.

Mrs. A. M. Lamb and son, George 
Arthur, were trading in Kerrville Sat
urday afternoon. •

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stevens and 
children arc visiting at the Denton 
Ranch for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Real were 
Sunday evening guests of Mrs. Real’s 
mother, Mrs. John Williams.

Fred Real of Kerrville spent Sat
urday evening and Sunday in our vi
cinity looking after his goat shearing.

W. R. Edwards of Lynn Prong has 
been real sick with the flu the past 
week, but is some better at present 
writing.

Mrs. A. K. McDowell and son, Pat
rick, were Sunday afternoon visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max Be
low and Mrs. John Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barton and W. 
H. Fleming’s wife and baby were 
shopping and buying supplies for the 
ranch Saturday.

Earl Cowden from the American 
Legion Hospital spent Monday after
noon at the Hy. Barton Ranch and 
found auite a bit of pleasure in help
ing Billie Fleming round in and shear 
goats. You can take the man out 
of the country, but you cannot take

_..........
the ranch fever out of our West Texas 
ranch boys. They all enjoy coming 
back and we are always glad to have 
them. Earl says the hospital ia fine 
but the ranch is better.

Henry Henke, our pleasant butcher 
o f  Kerrville, was out in our neighbor
hood Monday evening looking for and 
buying fat hogs and calves for the 
market.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Howard, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Gibbs and Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Denton came out to 
the Denton Ranch Sunday and with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Denton all went 
on a picnic arid report a very en
joyable time despite the cold day.

The shower last Saturday morning 
made our roads very slippery. We 
certainly do need some work done on 
our road, as there are a few places 
almost impassable. Here’s hoping 
that something will be done on the 
road real soon, or we will be unable 
to get to market.

Goat shearing is going right ahead 
regardless of the cold weather. Some 
goats were loosing their fleeces so 
badly the ranchmen cannot afford to 
wait for the weather to moderate and 
they are forced to shear early. The 
goats suffer a great deal unless prop
erly, housed. The thermometer was 
down to 26 Monday morning—made 
us hunt that extra coat. And I am 
very much afraid it will be another 
year before we eat peach pie.

Well, if I don’t get too busy hunt
ing turkey nests and chasing the 
crows to keep them from eating up 
the little lambs, 1 will tell you next 
week what the rest of our neighbors 
are doing.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ + +  
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Sid Rees of Kerrville was an In
gram visitor Monday.

Bert Secrest of the Divide was an 
Ingram visitor Monday.

Mrs. Willie Jackson has as her
guest Miss Sims o f San Antonio.

Mrs. S. J. Williams of Kerrville was 
visiting old friends here Tuesday.

Mrs. Sallie Ingram, who has been 
sick for some time, is still quite ill.

T. A. Duderstadt of Mountain Home 
was a business visitor here Tuesday.

Elec Fowler of Port Arthur is vis- 
i iting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Fow- 
' lei*.

Archie Merritt, the barber, of 
Kerrville, was an Ingram visitor Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mosley were busi- 
! ness visitors in Kerrville last Fri
day.

Mrs. J. M. Howell was afternoon 
guest of Mrs. J. S. Callaway Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen of the 
Divide were business visitors here 
Tuesday.

Claud Kendall is on the sick list, in 
( fact has the big head, caused by his 
| wise tooth.
j Mrs. John Leinweber and children

-o-o-
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Miss Kuna Hatch of Goliad spent 
the week end with her cousin, Mrs. 
J. W. Denton.

Newtie Crenshaw has accepted the 
position on the Ragland Ranch recent
ly vacated by Ernest Nichols.

Mrs. M. D. Henderson and sons, 
J. Y. and Harmon, spent the past 
week end with relatives in Austin.

W. N. Hatch moved the cattle which 
he had pastured near Kerrville back 
to his ranch on the Divide last week.

Mr. and Mrs. August Doel of the 
Divide were pleasant visitors at the 
home of A. E. Oehler and family Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Lucinda Eddins of Ingram and 
Mrs. Emma New of San Marcos are 
visiting C. R. Eddins and family this 
week.

J. M. Hatch and family of the Di
vide stopped Sunday enroute to Kerr
ville for a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Denton.

Mrs. Mary Gronc and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fritz Grone of Beeville and Miss Til- 
jln Reidel of Yorktown were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Duderstadt Sunday.

Dr. J. L. Fowler of Ingram was 
called to the bedside of little Thomas 
Tennille Duderstadt last Friday af
ternoon. Little Tennille has been 
very ill the past week and at the time 
of this writing, although there are 
not many signs of improvement in 
his condition, he seems to be holding 
his own and it is sincerely hoped that 
he will soon recover.

Sunset Agricultural Club
Monday afternoon, J. C. Yeary. 

County Agent, and J. W. Bailey, Club 
Leader, met with the Sunset Club, 
and the following officers were clect- 
e«!: Ernest Duderstadt, president; 
Gladys Smith, vice president; Adel- 
bert Oehler, secretary; Louis Nelson, 
reporter.

The last Friday in each month was 
set for the regular meeting of the 
club.

were Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Smith.

Mrs. Ruby Kendall of Mountain 
Home is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Isaac Merritt.

Chas. Archer is the owner of a new 
Ford truck, bought of Lee Mason & 
Son of Kerrville.

Mrs. Isaac Merritt and children 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howell on Goat Creen.

Mrs. J. S. Eddins and Mrs. Emma 
New visited Chas. Eddins and family 
from Friday until Monday.

Mrs. John Carson of Rocksprings 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A. Crenshaw, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. S. Callaway and 
Miss Mildred were San Antonio visi
tors from Friday until Sunday.

Mr.' and Mrs. Ren Alexander from 
above Hunt were Monday night guests 
of the former’s nephew, I. J. Wachter, 
and wife.

Henry Schellhase and wife and sis
ter, Mrs. Spenrath of Comfort, and 
Mrs. Will Ward were dinner guests 
of Mrs. J. S. Eddins and Mrs. Emma 
New.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Fessenden 
reived a message Saturday night 
stating that the former’s sister. Mrs. 
Liberty New, had died in San Antonio. 
The funeral was held Sunday at Har
per. Those attending from here were

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fessenden and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Orris 
Garland.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hatch stop
ped here last Friday en route to their 
ranch home, where Mrs. Hatch and 
children went to spend the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Fesesnden 
had as their guests Sunday night Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Williamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Simmag, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Campbell, Mrs. Alice Nichols, Liberty 
New and daughter and Mrs. Frank 
Dorky and children, all of San An
tonio.

Uncle Dick Joy of Hunt received a 
message Monday nitfht saying his 
son, Alazo Joy, was killed by a run
away team that day in San Antonio. 
Mr. Joy had lots of friends here, hav
ing been raised in this country, and 
they will regret to learn of his un
timely death.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many friends 

who so kindly assisted us in various 
ways to bear our cross in the illness 
and death of our dear husband and 
father, Dr. J. S. Eddins.

MRS. J. S. EDDINS,
C. R. EDDINS,
MRS. J. A. HEYMAN, 
MRS. A. B. NEW,
MRS. R. M. MORRIS, 
MRS. JULIA BOYER. 
MRS. JESSE EVANS,

I Advertisement, 13.)
-o-o-

Gauge Radio Impulses

Washington, D. C., March 12.—What 
is said to have been the first attempt 
at accurate measurement of the ve
locity of radio impulses, was made 
here last night by experts of the 
Radio Corporation of America. Using 
a motion picture film device as the 
measuring instrument, a radio signal 
was recorded as making a complete 
circuit of 8,500 miles in .054 seconds 
between the corporation’s sending 
station at New Brunswick, N. J., and 
Warsaw, Poland.

A powerful 14-tube seceiving set, 
caught the signal as it was sent from 
a key in the Radio Corporation’s of
fice in New York, and again as it 
came hack on a lower wave length 
from Warsaw. The photographic 
record was produced by an indicator 
attached to the receiving set and the 
time was measured by the distance 
between the photographic impres
sions on the film.

In calculating the transmission 
time of the radio signal, a carefully 
figured deduction was made for the 
lower wire transmission between the 
sending key and the broadcasting 
point on this side and between the 
receiving and sending stations at 
Warsaw. With the wire transmission 
included, the lapse of time between 
the sending and the return of the 
signal was figured at .130 seconds.

I Did you see my ad
l in Literary Digest??

Right on the back page—March 15th issue! And in colors, too. Come 
to my store and see the styles about which Ye Jolly Little Tailor told 
you. Ed. V. Price & Co. clothes are known for fine woolens, flawless 
fit, the very utmost in exclusive style. You’ll get the poise and com
fort that comes ONLY from individually tailored clothes. The style 
will be “ stitched in to stay.” Your satisfaction is assured.

MERCHANT TAILORED CLOTHES
are sold ONLY through established dealers who are experienced in 
taking measures and giving correct descriptions.
1 am here 365 days a year to serve you. Why take chances with so- 
called “ tailor made” clothes, when genuine Ed. V. Price & Co. qualify 
is offered at eminently reasonable prices? Their thirty-year repu
tation backs me up and is your guarantee of REAL clothes value.

1 CECIL ROBINSON CLOTHING COMPANY
X +D L A A A  A  1 / A M atl 111A ¥ A«#| Phone 4 0 0 ,  Kerrville, Te x a s  +

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
One Cent a Word Per Insertion (Payable in Advance) in This Department. 

Minimum Charge of 25 Cents. No Want Ads Taken Over ITione.
CALL 257-F for quality 
fresh cream.

-o-o-
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

Hill III lllllllll II III lllllllll Mill II llllll till ll|2

I Clean Cotton I 
1 R A G S  I

Wanted at

| Mountain | 
| Sun Office |
niiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii
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S C O F I E L D  S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S

High and Healthful location. Beautiful scenery. Outdoor gymnasium. 
Hot water heating. Music, Modern languages, Domestic Science. 

: Apply to MISS SARAH C. SCOFIELD, Principal. Kerrville, Texas.

milk and 
__________ u-i4j>

WANTED—Two good Jersey cows, 
f resĥ  J :R S w ayzc. lOtfc
FOR RENT—Large modern house,
furnished. Phone 244. 11-14p
FOR RENT—One large southeast 
sleeping poreju Ph?t?e 120,____ 13ttc
FOR KENT—Space suitable for mil
linery or gift shop. Call 356. 12-tfc
STORAGE for household goods in our 
basement. C. C. Butt Grocery. 6tfc
S. FRIEDMAN, Tailor. Cleaning ami 
Pressing. South of Court House. 3-tfc
PHONE 43, John G. Ayala, for haul
ing and transfer. Prompt service, 
fa ir charges. 7tfc
AM IN THE MXilKET for all kinds 
of country produce, especially chicken 
hens. John Burney's Store. 38-tfc
FOR SAI.E—Egg settings S. C. White 
Leghorns; pen headed by A. & M. 
pedigreed bird. C. J. Wcsch, Kerrville.
USED FORD CARS—List them with 
us for quick sale. Buyers, see us for 
Ford Co rs. LK E M A SO N Sr SON. 21-tf
New WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITERS 
for sale or rent. Reasonable terms. 
See A. J. Lochte, at First State
Bank. _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^_Jj3tfc
AYALA Restaurant—Best of atten
tion and good eats, short orders. 
Phone orders promptly filled. Phone 
43. J. G. Ayala, Proprietor^ ^6-tfc

j TRESPASS NOTICE—1 will prose
cute any one hunting or in any other 
wav trespassing on my land. DR.

| E. THOMPSON. 40-tfc
TRESPASS NOTICE—I will prose
cute any one hunting with dogs or 
gun in the Reservoir Pasture north of 
town. CHARLES SCHREINER.

GOAT MILK to sell—R. J. Castillo, 
Phone 102. 13-16
F oT H lA n ^ T T ard y^ ^
spur plants. Mrs. H. Schulze. Phone 
60-13. 12-13p

j lots, all modern. Close in. See W. S. 
Brown. 12-13
FOR SALlC^t’ ickot fence around my 
yard; someone make an offer. Mrs. 
Amy Wallace. 13-14pi

FOR SALE—New 5-room house with

l » m » HNmillHN4>NIIHHNNNNNHN>mmHHIim>HMHHM»Cm04H*a

Just Received-

GRAHAM POULTRY & EGG CO. 
will pay highest cash price for eggs 
and all kinds of poultry. Ikying hens 

! MiyeciaUy bought and sold. 423 
I Schreiner Street. 12-13p
HON. W. W. BOYD, State Game Com
missioner, sent me some quail; they 
have been liberated on my farms op
posite Kerrville and I have agreed to 
protect them for two years. My en
closed lands are posted and I will 
prosecute nnvone trespassing. L. A. 
SCHREINER. 13-16

Bell of Venton, Gold Seal and
Loaf Flour

Complete Stock of Groceries and Fresh Vegetables
FREE DELIVERY

E. Y A R B R O U G H
Groe«ri«« and Feed Phone 268, Kerrville, Texes

STAR PARASITE REMOVER given 
in drinking water absolutely rids 
chickens of lice, mites, fleas blue bugs 
and all other blood-sucking pnrarites. 
Also is a good tonic and blood puri
fier; keeps flock healthy, increases 
egg production and prevents much 
sickness and death among young 
chicks caused by insects, or money 
refunded. Rock Drug Store. 13-16
FOR RENT—6-room house, bath, two 
sleeping porches, front porch, electric 
lights, water; chicken yard and houses 
and few fruit trees. Very convenient
ly arranged for two small families. 
On gravel road. Located in Center 
Point, 20-minutes drive from Legion. 
House furnished complete with one 
kitchen equipment, $85.00 per month, 
or will sell on easy terms. Come see 
or phone, W. D. Hollis, owner, Center 
Point, Texas. 13pd

conveniences. Will give terms. P. 
Dondlingi r, Phone 90. IStfc
FOR SALE—Good registered Poland 

j China pigs in first elas growing con- 
j dition. B. I* Wiedenfeld. 12-13p
FOR SALE—Two nice registered 
Hereford Bulls, 16 months old. Henry 

] Cowan. Comfort, Texas. 11-13
WOOD—All kinds of wood, cord. 
*tove and heater, at the Ayala Wood 
Yard Prompt delivery. Phono 43. tfc
FOR SALE—Almost new Hoosicr 
kitchen cabinet, high class piano and 
other household goods. Phone 11. lOtfc
FOR SALE—Black Minorca cockerels,! 
vigorous, husky birds; pen headers; i 
prices l ight. Herbert L. Crate, Rio ] 
Vista Farms. 9-tfc I
A BARGAIN in modern l-room cot- , 
tage, large sleeping porch, all mod- ' 
ern conveniences. Good terms. See i

FOR SALE—White leghorn eggs, $1 j 
per setting, pure hred stock, fertility ! 
guaranteed. O. W. Goss, Route 1,

PUREBRED White Holland Turkeys, 
j April hatch; Toms. $1; Hens, $3; 
Eggs, 40<* each. Mrs. Paul Baxter, 
Center Point, Texas. 13pd

j FOR SALE—Single Comb Rhode Is
land Red Cockerels $3.00 and $5.00; 
eggs $2.00 for 15; baby chicks 20c 
cach^ W. B. Childs, Kerrville. ^Jt-tfc
BrTnU^Me 'V o UiTIpOULTRY. Will 
pay the highest cash price for hens 

, and fibers. J. J. Carson, old Otho 
Morris residence, near Presbyterian 

j Church, JMfc
| FOR SALE—Chevrolet 5-passenger 
car in good condition, new tires, new 
battery and new paint; a bargain, or 
will trade it for cows or farm imple
ments. (Inn be seen at Lee Mason 
& Son. E. W. Speckels. -11-tfe
FOR SALE — House and four lots, 
close in. One block from Railroad 
Depot; this is undoubtedly the best 
bargain being, offered in Kerrville to
day. You will have to act quickly to 
get this. Phone 247-T. W. L. Bran-

a 7 usaT il\ r g ^ ^
good 5-room cottage, best location in 
town just across the street from Tivy 
High School, has large porch that ex
tends all the way across the front and 
one side of the building and a small 
sleeping porch in the rear, two piece 
hath. Will give good terms; must 
have small cash payment; would con
sider good car as part of first pay
ment. J. F. Leisering, 514 Gunter 
Bldg., San Antonio, Texas. 10-13

44HTbat cant 
be my old

but the dry 
cleaner who 
uses De Laval 
Continuous 
Clarification 

can work 
wonders

Bring or send in that old suit and let us show you what lye can do with 
it. What’s the use of buying a new one for Easter, when we can fix 
up the old one so you can’t tell it from new? Since we have put our 
dry cleaning plant into operation we have convinced many that the 
DcLuval method is the ONLY way to clean clothes.

Model Tailoring Company
P H O N E  2 5 0

f

The Kerrville Sanitarium-Hospital f
(THE SECOR HOSPITAL)

IS NOT CONDUCTED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY 
T. B. It is not a local hospital, but its complete equipment for 
DIAGNOSIS BY X-RAY AND LABORATORY—its facilities for 
treatment by DRUGS, SURGERY OR PHYSIOTHERAPY—its 
specially trained staff of physicians and nurses—all of this plus—• 
CLIMATE—gives a state-wide appeal to those who appreciate quality 
service.
Dr Wm. Lee Seror limits his practice to diagnosis and surgery and 
may be consulted at the hospital 2 to 4 p. m., or by appointment.

This eard is deemed necessary to correct the impression that this is 
an institution for the treatment of pulmonary T. B.
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l VAN HORN ELECTRIC CO. 1
J  PHONE 75

| K v o ry t  h iu g  K le r t r in i l  f o r  1 In* I Io iim * a n d  C a r

Gould Dreadnaught Batteries, Westinghouse 
Lamps and other qaulity goods

AI>S0 8-HOUR BATTERY SERVICE

+4m|m4*-4*.4»4-*»X-4»4*-S-»->**+*M-*M*»+4-444>4<»4>4+»4>4>44444-4>44»»»4»

KERRVILLE LUMBER CO’
Lumber and All Kinds of Builders’

Supplies
ALLY BEITEL, President , E. SCHWETHELM. Vice Prnn.

Yard Near Passenger Depot
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L O V E L IN E S S !
A Rook on Ikiuty by the Screen’s Most Beautiful Women

FREE WITH A TWBNTY FIVE CENT PURCHASE
Make this store your headquarters for the best known toilet prepara
tions and beauty accessories.

‘Always at Your Service”

ROCK DRUG STORE
I,. McCOY, Proprietor

|  Phone No. 6( .......................................................  Kerrvillc, Texas
•M"F+*++4~f»***++*++«m*+4-*+++**+++-o-+

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
FOR

STATE ROAD AND BRIDGE 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals addressed to Coun
ty Judge of Kerr

FINA1. DETAILS BEING
COMPLETED FOR TRACK 

MEET HERE NEXT WEEK

your money; it is sometimes wise to 
compensate on a commission basis 
when the man is your salesman, for 
this spurs him on to greater sales ef
fort.

The same motive that will make a 
salesman work overtime and resort 
to every known artifice to make ad
ditional sales that his income may be 
increased, will serve to cause the man 
who is getting a comrttvjsion on what 
he spends to spend more.

Here’s the example: I am getting 
5 per cent for my spending your 
money; 1 need one thousand dollars 
this month; that means that I am go
ing to spend $20,000.00 this month; it 
might have served your interest bet
ter for mi- to have spent $200.00; but J Cu. Yds.
I couldn’t live on 5 per cent of $200.00. j Gravel Hauled 

The spending man’s pay should be Cu. Yds.

err County, for the im
provement of certain highways in 
Kerr County, will be received at the 
office of County Clerk, at Kerrville, 
Texas, until 10 o'clock, a. m., April 
8th, 1924, and then publicly opened 
and read.

Description of Work to Be Done
Light Clearing, 50.0 Sta.
Clearing Gravel Pits, 6.0 Acres. 
Earth Borrow, 244.9 Cu. Yds.
Earth Roadway Excavation, 2,434.3 

Cu. Yds.
Earth Overhaul, 860.7 Sta. Yds. 
Stripping Gravel Pits, 1,000.0 Cu 

Yds.
Stone Furnished by County at 

Quarry, 7,195.4 Cu. Yds.
Stone Quarried and Crushed, 7,195.4 

Cu. Yds.
Crushed Stone Hauled 1st %-mile, 

7,195.4 Cu. Yds 
Crushed Stone Hauled 2nd *4 -mile, 
Crushed Stone Hauled 3rd Vi-mile, 
Crushed Stone Hauled 4th *4-mile,

128.8 Cu. Yds.
Crushed Stone Hauled 6th Vi-mile,

814.2 Cu. Yds.
Crushed Stone Hauled 6th *4-mile, 

818.0 Cu. Yds.
Crushed Stone Hauled 7th V4-mile, 

303.6 Cu. Yds.
Crushed Stone Hauled 8th V4-tnile,

5.130.8 Cu. Yds.
Crushed Stone Hauled Additional, 

20,227.9 Cu. Yds.
Water Hauled 1st mile, 600.0 M. 

Gallons.
Rolling Surface, 592.0 Hours. 
Asphalt Topping. 55,704.0 Sq. Yds. 
Reinforcing Steel, 16,027.0 Pounds. 
Guard Fence, 288.0 Lin. Ft. 
Structural Excavation (Dry), 174.4 

Cu. Yds.
1:2:4 Concrete, 152.04 Cu. Yds. 
Gravel Furnished by County at 

Pits, 3,788.3 Cu. Yds.
Gravel Hauled 1st Vi-mile, 3,788.3 

Cu. Yds.
Gravel Hauled 2nd Vi-mile, 513.4 

Cu. Yds.
Gravel 

Cu. Yds.
Gravel 

Cu. Yds.
Gravel Hauled 5th V4-mile, 1,018.8

| ranks of champions o f modern flap- 
parisra.

When Miss Booth arrived in Los 
Angeles recently for the dedication of 
the new Evangeline Home, her lus
trous auburn hair, framed in a plain 
blue bonnet of the Salvation Army, 
completed the general somber tone of 
her simple uniform. Miss Booth 
staunchly defended the modern girl 
before a group of interviewers in ner 
suite at the Biltmore.

But,” Miss Booth was asked, “how
do you account for flapperism?”

The evangelist sighed defensively.
“ Most of all, perhaps, lack of home 

life,” she answered. . “ America is run
ning away from home life. They live 
in apartments, in hotels, anywhere, ex
cept homes!

“ Youth needs high ideals, a star- 
high interest for them to follow. A 
happy home and a loving mother, 
wholesome and attractive environ
ment, are perhaps most essential in 
instilling the ideals for youth to fol
low.”

The modern mothers, often pictured 
as fun loving, club going and frivol
ous women, who neglect their homes 
and families, were championed by the 
evangelist.

“ Because a woman enters the busi
ness world, because she assumes the 
duties of a citizen, she certainly is 
none the less a perfect mother and 
wife,”  she declared.

“ Of club going and frivolities I 
know nothing. But then, did not the 
mothers of yesterday follow the trend

of fashion? If a woman is a mother 
she Is a mother in every sense of the 
word.

“The time is coming when women 
will be on even and just as competi
tive basis as men in business and civic 
planes. If a woman by reason of her 
finer qualities can perform the duties 
of any position or office better than a 
man then she certainly is rightfully 
entitled to serve.

“ After all,” she said, “ modesty is 
a thing of the spirit rather than being 
an affair of the dress. Any girl who 
guards her heart against the inroads 
of impurity surely will survive any 
menace that springs from the extrav
agances of fashion.”

TEXA8 MOUNTAIN PEAKS ARE
HIGHEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

Lloyd’s: Texas is credited in the 
United States f^ological survey with 
the six highest maintain peaks in 
the Southwest. There are none as 
high east of the Mississippi River or 
east of the Rocky Mountain ranges 
proper. The ranges of mountains in
Southwest Texas Ire properly classed 
as portions of the Rocky Me 
to the north

The highest peaks in Texas are: 
Guadalupe Peak, Culberson County, 
altitude 9,500 feet, barometer meas
urement; Mount El Capitan, El Paso 
County, 8,690 feet; Baldy Peak and 
Mount Livermore, Jeff Davis County, 
both 8,282 feet; Mount Emory, Brew

ster Couftty, 7,836 feet. There are 
many other peaks ranging in altitude 
from 4,000 to above 6,000 feet.

Q.0
Men’s Value

New York Sun: A woman employ
er of a paper manufacturing company, 
tired of hearing men boast of their 
importance, dug up the fact that ac
cording to scientific investigation, the 
ingredients of men plus H 2 O are as 
follows:

Fat enough for 7 bars of soap.
Iron enough for a medium size nail.
Lime enough to whitewash a chick

en coop.
Phosphorus enough to make 22 

hundred match tips.
Magnesium enough for a dose of 

magnqaia.
Potassium enough to explode a toy 

cannon.
Sulpur.enough to rid a dog of fleas.
This whole collection is worth 98c, 

and that in a day when things are
three times as high as they used to be.

And He took a rib and made a wo
man,

■■ — o -o
Subscription Honor Roll

The following have either sub
scribed or renewed their subscriptions 
to The Mountain Sun during the past 
week:

S. C. Tborson, John Sturdivant, Ru
dolph Perchel, P. O. Hill, Kerrville; 
E. A. McCoy, Mrs. G. R. Anderson, 
Hunt; Sam L. Corbin, Texas City; 
Mrs. E. Y. Hartwell, Monrovia, Calif.
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I The Dixie Theater "

Hauled 3rd H-mile, 513.3 

Hauled 4th ^i-mile, 513.3

(Continued From First Page)
yard relay, junior boys’ 200-yard re
lay. and senior boys' half-mile run.

Declamation and debating, prelim
inaries, High School auditorium, 8 
p. m.

Saturday, March 22: 8 a. m.: Tennis, 
boys’ doubles and singles, Schreiner 
Institute courts; girls’ volley ball, 
high school grounds.

Girls’ field events, 10 a. m., school 
grounds: senior and junior girls’ run
ning broad jump, senior ami junior 
girls' standing broad jump, senior and
junior girls’ running high jump. . .

Track events (finals) Schreiner In ” n 11 sa*ur.v *>tll a bonu.< for evidence! Detailed plans and specifications of 
stitute, 2 p. m.: senior boys’ 120-yard of expenditures i the work may be seen for examina-
hurdlc, junior boys’ 60-yard da>h hiRure the engineer’s positiomyour- J tkm. andI information may be obtained
-i-nior and junior b o » ’ 100-yard dash. " lf: »  *)U,I;,S '* cmveled road with , at the office of W. h Simpson, Nat 1
-enior boys’ 50-vard da-h, junior th*‘ **m* m-ading. field work and all. Lank o f Commcive Bldg., at San An-
ard senior girls’ 50-yard dash, svn ior ' exce.Pt tb* Upping, that a concrete 1 tomu. Texas, and at the office of the
boys’ 
yard 
senior 
girls’

SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P. M.

6th Vi-mile, 993.8 S

mile relay and senior boys
Declamation and debating (finals),1 

High School auditorium, 8 p. m.
Medals and championship cups will 

t»e awarded at the conclusion of the j 
declamation and debating finals Sat
urday night.

—  0 - 0 ---------------------------

PHEASANTS TO TAKE
PLACE OF TURKEYS

If it is not good business to pay a Kerr County, must accompany each 
man a per cent of your money spent, proposal, as a guarantee that the bid- 
why do the counties continue to hire I Her, if successful, will enter into con- 
their engineers on a commission ba- tract and make bond in accordance 
sis? with requirements of the specifica-

--------  _c .0------------ tions. The right is reserved by the
ELECTROCUTION OF CATTLE lmrt>' of the ,ir!<t P*rt to "J**4 an>' 

LATEST IN PACKING C IRCLE ; ^ dhn|^1Jtl;^ po,,a,s or ,to waive * "
Proposals shall be submitted in 

sealed envelopes and marked “ Bids 
for the Construction of the San An-

FRIDAY, MARCH 14TH FRIDAY. MARCH 14TH
Pola Negri in “ Bella Donna.” (Last Showing)

Beasts of Paradise.
SATURDAY, 15TH SATURDAY, 15TH

William Russell in "When Odds Are Even.”
Clyde Cook Comedy, “ The Cyclist.”

MONDAY. 17TH MONDAY, 17TH
Winfred Lytell in “ Wolf Fangs.”

Century Comedy.
TUESDAY, 18TH TUESDAY. 18TH

Fox Special (All-Star Cast) “ No Mother to Guide Her.” 
Educational Comedy,

WEDNESDAY. 19TH WEDNESDAY. 19TH
Fox Special (All-Star Cast) “ No Mother to Guide Her.”

The Leather Pushers. Fox News.
THURSDAY. 20TH Paramount-DeMille Special THURSDAY. 20TH 

Milton Sills, Elliott Dexter, Theodore Kosloff and 
Anna Q. Nilsson in “ Adam’s Rib.” (2-Nights)

Pathe Comedy.

Tours for Clean. Uplifting, Instructive Amusement.

BRICE & MASON

Fi>rt Worth, Tex., March 10.—Cat- 
lie slaughtering by electrocution!

Such is the newest in packing dr- j lo^io^RolidT'l^^Cklin^r
Although Omaha has established a

! precedent by the killing of cattle in
it* packing plants by the use of elec- 
tiicity, several Texas firms are giv
ing the unique move serious consid- 
ernton.

After seven years of diligent effort.

Junction Eagle, March 6th: Burt j 
Braley, driver of the San Antonio bus 
from Junction to Kerrville. informed 1 
the Eagle Tuesday of the fact that 
the third shipment <of pheasants for 
the Live Oak Ranch had been received 
from Minnesota. For several weeks 
the Game, Fish & Oyster Commission
has been shipping wild turkey caught ] „n employe of an Omahu packing con-, 
on this ranch, to points further south- C(,rn perfected a device for electrical- , 
west, and it is understood that thorn- |y killing cattle. The National Hu- 
*hipnu*ntn of wmc hundrpil or won* I mnno Society, which recently offered 
dheasanta is also beinir mmle by the » A larye ca.̂ h reword to the discoverer 
Game Department, in exchange for | ,,f „  tnore humane method of slaugh-1

ter, has approved the invention.
But the humane angle is only of i 

minor consideration, packers say, who 
have discovered the electrocution

the turkey.
Burt states that he sees hundreds 

of turkeys along the road on the I>i- 
vide and that those that have been
caught do not seem to be missed. Lo route to oc a grc< 
far as our information goes, these- an j At the headV«rters of Swift and 
the first pheasants to be introdueed . Armour, executives of those- ramps- 
into this part of the State. nie* to make an announcement

' — | within the next few weeks as to
A Hopeful Sign: a than*,- Ne.-drd whether the electrical system will be

• route to be a gnat step in economy.

All bids received will be retained by 
the Dept., not returned to bidders. 

LEE WALLACE, County Judge, 
Kerr County, Texas.

< Advertisement, 13-16)
---------------o -o ----------- --

Flapper Is Not Bad as Painted

LOS Angelos, March 8.—There is 
nothing the matter with the girls of 
today The fault lies with the design
ers of fashion.

"It is natural for youth to be ex
treme. The bobbed-haired flapper is 
neither immodest nor immoral in fol
lowing the styles. Thiir mothers did 
the same thing.

•'Potting parties of today in auto
mobiles are no worse than the petting 
parties of yesterday in buggies.

"The girl with an immodest spirit, 
although her dress may trail to the 
ground, will be more harmful than
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I  $50.00 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN. AWAY I

Texas Commercial News; On 
the most hopeful signs in highway ! Should they find the method fea* 
construction is the recent experience ! ible, a noticeable reaction will be ex- 
«>f one of our counties in employing

ma:id:<rdi'/.nl throughout the world in I the girl with a pure spirit which, at
the behest of fashion, abbreviates herof their plant 

Should th garments at both ends.
'Most of all, girls need the whole-

i

a county engineer. It seems that th, 
same engineer employed had been em
ployed by the same county before at 
a salary which would be at the rate 
« f  5 per cent of the money spent.

There was so much objection to this 
that the contract was returned an«i 
bids advertised for again; resulting 
in the same engineer bidding the same 
work in again for 3H per cent. This 
county will spend many thousands on 
roads—say that it shall be just one- 
hundred thousand dollars; that would 
mean that the court saved the county 
by demanding another bid, $1,500.00; 
but there are hundreds of counties 
which secure the 3tj, per cent basi 
rather than the 5 per cent basis 
would save $15,000.00! | w

We know a nuitfber of engineers T 
who have become bank directors who ”  
formerly were not reckoned in bank
ing circles. Let a bank get the 
money; the engineer get 5 per cent 
for spending that money, and there 
is every inducement and opportunity 
for the engineer to become one of the 
county’s financiers.

A commission basis is the wrong 
basis for the employment of engi
neers. No commission should ever be 
granted when the man is spending

perienced in Texas, for, its inventor some influences of a happy home and 
port, out, the device performs the 1 a devoted mother.”
work of many men.

“ It may revolutionize the packing 
industry," one of Swift’s executives 
declared, after witnessing the inven
tion in operation.

This, the essence of an interview 
with Commander Evangeline Booth, 
leader of the Salvation Army, clearly 
and with no reservations, brought the 
fnmou.s evangelist to the foremost
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IN THE KITCHEN

There Is Constant De
mand for VS ater

; §  —

BIORICUEZ BROS.
Cm  save you money on yew  
needs in

f t )  f in is , Boots, Shoes, Hols 
M l  Groceries

Prompt Delivery to My part 
of City.

PH ONE 187, KRRRYILLR.

It is just as impor
tant to have fresh pure 
water on tap for cook
ing, dishwashing, and 
every other need as it 
is to have food on the 
table.

I-et us install an up- 
to-date sink in your 
kitchen.

I t

? B. B IO W N

T. E. Noonan
M ASTER  PAINTER 1

Signs, Houseff Cars
NOTHING TOO LITTLE* NOYfffJMJ TOO BIG 

If the other painter cannot do it right, we ram A nt drop • card in

P. O. Box 4 1 , KerrvIMe, Texas
♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦<•»» »»»$ >.|»M t ♦« m ♦ o

To the persons submitting the most 
appropriate and suitable names for 
our flour.

For the’ best name we will award a 
cash prize o f ..........................$25.00

For the second best name we will 
award a cash prize o f  . . . $15.00

For the third best name we will 
award a cash prize o f  . . . $10.00

The Contest I I  Be Subject to the Following Rules
In each sack of flour will be found a coupon upon which your sug
gested name must be submitted. Names can only be submitted 
on these coupons. Only one name can be submitted with each 
coupon. More than one coupon can be submitted by each person. 
The contest closes April 1st, 1924 and no names will be consid
ered after that date.

The winners will be decided by a committee of representative 
business men.

We want all the housewives of Kerrville and vicinity to know 
just how good our flour is. We believe you will be proud to 
know that such high grade flour is made right here at home. 
Demand Kerrville flour from your grocer today and accept no 
other.

UK SURE TO LOOK FOR COUPON IN EACH SACK YOU BUY

Kerrville Milling Company
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